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( i ) 
I t has been my proud pr iv i lege to have undertaken 
the wri t ing of th i s d i s se r t a t ion under the able supervision 
of Dr. M. Mushtaque Ahmad, Reader, Departnvent of commerce, 
AMU Aligarh. I am extremely indebted to him for his 
unstinted i n t e r e s t , construct ive suggestions and constant 
encouragement without which th i s dissertaticMi would not 
have seen the l igh t of day. I a l so take th i s opportu-
n i ty to thank Professor Saml-Uddin, Dean/ Faculty of 
Commerce and chairman. Department of commerce for providing 
maximum research f a c i l i t i e s in the Commerce Faculty Seminar. 
My thanks are a l so due to Prof. i .H. Farooqi^ and Professor 
Bafis Baig for their invaluable and timely advice. 
I am immensely grateful to a l l my teachers , pa r t i cu l a r ly 
Dr. M. Asif Ali Khan and Dr. Javed Alam Khan for the i r 
ungrudging help whenever requi red . I w i l l be f a i l ing in my 
duty if I were not to thank Mr. Mohammad Akhlaque who very 
kindly typed the i n i t i a l manuscript and the f inal ised 
version with high sense of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . I extend my 
thanks t o a l l my friends whose best wishes have always been 
( i i ) 
with tne. To my p a r e n t s , T wish t o convey my h ighes t 
r e s p e c t . Las t , but not the l e a s t , I a l s o express my 
s i n c e r e thanks t o M/s Shahzad A l l , Mohainmad Shamshad Khan, 
syed Rashid. Al i Hasan, and o t h e r s t a f f of the Department 
of commerce• 
F i n a l l y , I owe a debt of g r a t i t u d e t o Mr.S.A. 
Qureshy of the U,P. S t a t e A g r o - I n d u s t r i a l CcarporatiCKi 
for h is very kind he lp dur ing a l l my v i s i t s t o Lucknow. 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE M/^»»MM*n wnHoTM VMiw' 
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY MOHAMMAD MOHSIN KHAN 
ALIGARH. 
(iv) 
publication of the Annual Reports with Statement of Accounts 
I Personally contacted the Headquarters of the corporation 
at Luckno^ r^ to updato the avai lable s t a t i s t i c a l infornration. 
Even so , i could not secure comparable s t a t i s t i c a l in for -
mation beyond 1984-85. However, such piecemeal information 
as avai lable for the period thereafter has been u t i l i s e d . 
My interviews with the Personnel of the Corporation proved 
very f ru i t fu l in clar i fyinq ireny an uncertain and obscure 
points for ^-/hich I am most grateful to them. 
This d i s se r t a t ion is divided in to f ive chapters . 
The Fi rs t Chapter deals with the Socio-Economic Significance 
of Agfo-industries with specia l Reference to u t t a r Pradesh. 
The Second Chapter l i s t s the prirrary and secondary aims and 
objectives of the U.P. State Agro-Industrial corporation. 
The corporat ion 's overal l performance as well as the 
working of i t s individual Divisions forms the subject-matter 
of the Third Chapter. The Fourth Chapter c r i t i c a l l y 
examines the Management and Prospects of the Corporation. 
F ina l ly , the Fifth chapter contains the Summary and conclu-
sion of the study. 
( i i i ) 
P R E F A C E 
In the economy of Uttar Pradesh/ which i s itiore 
agrarian in nature than a l l - I n d i a / the ro l e of agro-
indust r ies cannot be over emphasised. With the twain v_ 
objectives of bringing about the Green Revolution and 
simultaneously the speedy growth of i ndus t r i e s , the U.P. 
State Agro-Industrial corporation was set-up in March 
29, 1967. 
How far the Corporation has achieved i t s objec t ives , 
what cons t ra in ts the corporation had experienced in r e a l i -
sing i t s objectives what correct ive measures can be taken 
to make the corporat ion 's "orking more ef fec t ive cons t i tu te 
the subject-matter of th i s d i s s e r t a t i o n , en t i t l ed 'A C r i t i -
cal study of the Management of U.P. Sta te Agro-Industr ial 
corpora t ion ' , in my research/ I followed a multin3imen-
sional approach. I had to depend largely on secondary 
sources/ such a s . Annual Reports of the corporation and of 
the Directorates of Agriculture Indus t r i e s , Economics and 
S t a t i s t i c s and Fruit U t i l i s a t i o n ; Plan documents; relevant 
a r t i c l e s and other l i t e r a t u r e on agro-based i ndus t r i e s . 
In view of the excessive time-lag between the data 
r e l a t i ng to the a c t i v i t i e s of the corporation and the ac tua l 
C H A P T E R - I 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF AGRO-BASED INDUSTRIES 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO UTTAR PRADESH 
Befo re d i s c u s s i n g t h e economic s i g n i f i c a n c e of a g r o -
based i n d u s t r i e s / i t i s q u i t e l o g i c a l t o be c l e a r a b o u t t h e 
c o n c e p t of ' a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s ' . Unless t h i s i s done* i t w i l l 
n o t be p o s s i b l e t o a p p r e c i a t e t h e r e a l r o l e i n d u s t r i e s can 
p l a y i n t h e economic deve lopment of t h e c o u n t r y and t h e 
r e s u l t i n g p r o s p e r i t y of i t s n a t i o n a l s , p a r t i c u l a r l y t h e r u r a l 
p o p u l a t i o n . 
The t e rm ' a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s ' i s of r e l a t i v e l y r e c e n t 
o r i g i n though such i n d u s t r i e s have been i n e x i s t e n c e s i n c e 
t h e v e r y i n c e p t i o n of i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n i n t h e c o u n t r y . In 
t h e p a s t , such i n d u s t r i e s / though a g r o - b a s e d i n n a t u r e / were 
grouped under ' v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s ' . In t h e o l d e n days t h e 
v i l l a g e b l a c k - s m i t h / t h e c a r p e n t e r and t h e c o b b l e r e t c . used 
t o make and r e p a i r a number of t r a d i t i o n a l a g r i c u l t u r a l t o o l s 
and implements used i n t h e farm s e c t o r . These t o o l s and 
implements were even used t o be exchanged f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l 
p r o d u c t s i n t h e a b s e n c e of money economy. 
From t h e f u n c t i o n a l p o i n t of view^ a g r o - b a s e d i n d u s t r i e s 
i n c l u d e / two t y p e s of i n d u s t r i e s though i n t h e u l t i m a t e 
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ana lys i s / a var ie ty of indus t r ies are more or less agro-based. 
In the f i r s t category^ indus t r ies engaged in the processing 
of ag r i cu l t u r a l produce are covered. For ins tance, some of 
the indus t r i e s / l ike sugar manufacturing (including khandsari)/ 
t e x t i l e s (cotton ginning and processing)/ ju te processing/ 
a lso of tea and tobaccO/ grain-mil l ing/ edible o i l ex t rac t ion , 
f ru i t preservation/ brewaries/ units engaged in the packaging 
and s tor ing of ag r i cu l tu ra l products (cold s torage) / animal 
husbandry/ dairy farming/ poultry farming e t c . are r i gh t fu l ly 
called agro- Indus t r i es . 
The other type of agro-based indus t r ies are those 
engaged in the processing and production of a number of a g r i -
cu l tu ra l inputs . They include a l l the i ndus t r i a l uni ts 
engaged in the production of f e r t i l i z e r s / manures/ chemicals 
l ike pes t ic ides and insec t ic ides and a number of engineering 
units turning out a l l sor t s of ag r i cu l tu ra l machinery l ike 
t r a c t o r s / harrows/ harvesters/ pumping sets and various kinds 
of d iese l and e l e c t r i c a l engines used for i r r i g a t i o n a l 
purposes on the farms. 
Agro-based indus t r i es / thus/ include a l l those manufac-
tur ing units which d i r e c t l y depend on ag r i cu l t u r a l sector for 
the i r raw material supplies i r r e spec t ive of the i r cap i t a l 
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investment/ employment/ s i z e , location or r e g i s t r a t i o n as 
well as those supplying a l l so r t s of inputs to the a g r i c u l -
tu ra l s ec to r . The fact that a par t icu lar manufacturing unit 
is regis tered or not or i t is a large sca l e , medium-sized 
or a small-scale or i s in the publ ic , pr ivate or co-operative 
sector or i t i s located in the r u r a l or urban area does not 
come in the way of changing the basic concept of agro-b>^sed 
indust r ies . 
AS a matter of f ac t , in India and for the matter that 
in the case of majority of the developing nations supermacy 
of agr icu l tu re over other sectors of the economy needs no 
emphasis. As wi l l be seen in the l a t e r pages of t h i s Chapter, 
i ndus t r i a l i s a t i on in the country has to follow ra ther than 
precede the ag r i cu l tu ra l revolut ion . At the same time a g r i -
c u l t u r a l developinent wi l l come to a s t a n d s t i l l in the absence 
of a corresponding degree of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n . Thus, essen-
t i a l aspect of the r e l a t ionsh ip is such that one sector can 
not pul l on well without the help of the other . Integrat ion 
of these two important sectors has given r i s e to a harmonious 
l ink called 'agro-based i n d u s t r i e s . ' 
The overal l ra is ing of l iving standards of population 
of developing countries ^whose econaaies are predominantly 
1. Pattern of Indus t r i a l i sa t ion in Uttar Pradesh since 
1956, an unpublishf^d thesis of or . M. Mushtaque Ahmad, 
•deader in Commerce in AMU, p . 104. 
ag r i cu l tu ra l in nature,depends on in tegrat ion of agr icu l tu re 
and indus t r ies and Indian can be no exception to th i s general 
r u l e . In India,where ru ra l people form the bulk of the popu-
la t ion the economic prosperi ty of the People would depend on 
how we divers i fy our ru ra l economy. The continuous process 
of migration of a few millior) of people from the r u r a l to 
the urban sec to r , especia l ly in view of small ag r i cu l tu ra l 
farms/ and individual ownerships thereof, cannot prove to 
be sound solut ion to the basic problems of increasing popula-
t ion pressure on ag r i cu l tu re , r u r a l unemployment^regional 
economic imbalances and the consequent l imi ta t ions on equ i ta -
ble d i s t r i b u t i o n . These problems can be solved in a big way, 
by se t t ing up indust r ies in the r u r a l sector preferably agro-
indust r ies which would play an increasingly important r o l e 
in thesff d i r e c t i o n s . 
Set t ing up of indus t r i a l uni ts in the r u r a l sector ca l l s 
for ag r i cu l tu ra l surp luses . Unless farmers produce more than 
the i r personal needs they wi l l have nothing to s e l l and/ 
therefore^ nothing to buy. Increase in ag r i cu l t u r a l surpluses 
production wi l l provide farmers with purchasing power to be 
spent on the various ag r i cu l tu ra l inputs required by them. 
As in a number of indus t r ia l i sed count r ies , i ndus t r i a l i s a t i on 
does not precede but follows ag r i cu l tu ra l development. So 
1. Agro-industries in the economy of Uttar Pradesh/ Faculty 
of Commerce Publication/ 1970, p.3 
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long as ag r i cu l tu ra l productivi ty remains at a low ebb and 
marketable surpluses meagre,rural i ndus t r i a l i s a t i on cannot 
gain effect ive momentum. Agricultural revolution is thus 
a precondition^ for the d ivers i f i ca t ion of r u r a l economy. 
But increase in land productivi ty depends on a number 
of s t ruc tu ra l and technological changes as past experience 
t e s t i f i e s to the fact that where agro- indus t r i a l uni ts have 
come up in a big way, they have not only brought about 
s t r uc tu r a l changes in the areas but have a lso subs tan t i a l ly 
chected migration or ru ra l working force to the urban a reas . 
Thus, in addit ion to solving the r u r a l unemployment problem 
agro- industr ies have a lso helped the already over-crowded 
big c i t i e s in maintaining the ecological balance. 
In th is connection i t must be borne in mind that 
every year mill ions of people migrate from r u r a l areas to 
the nearby c i t i e s and towns because of the i r subsistence 
income and i n s t a b i l i t y of employment opportunit ies in the 
ag r i cu l t u r a l s ec to r . Rural development must be viewed in 
i t s broadest sense. The movement of ambitious and promising 
young people from ru ra l areas to the c i t i e s must be arres ted 
as i t drains the l i f e blood of the v i l l a g e s . This migration 
of the people in addition to involving huge amount of money, 
time and energy required for the i r settlement accentuate 
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over-crowdedness causes slums and pol lutes the atmosphere. 
In the ult imate analys is / a l l these factors adversely effect 
the health of the people in addition to other innumerable 
miser ies . 
The establishment of ag ro- indus t r i a l units in between 
the towns and c i t i e s on the one hand and v i l lages on the 
other w i l l serve as a buffer zone. APart from checking the 
movement of ru r a l population these agro- indust r ies w i l l a l so 
go a long way in bringing about a balanced economic growth -
a widely cherished goal of the development economists. 
As already mentioned, India i s bas ica l ly an a g r i c u l -
t u r a l country. I t i s the mainstay of the bulk of the popula-
t ion and more than seventy per cent of our population is 
d i r e c t l y or ind i rec t ly engaged in ag r i cu l t u r e . This excessive 
dependence an agr icu l ture i s not good for the overal l economic 
development of the country. I t i s the i r excessive dependence 
on farm sector which leads to the vicious c i r c l e of unemploy-
ment, low product iv i ty , low income, high propensity to consume 
r e su l t i ng in low savings and low investment. In developing 
nations l ike ours where cap i t a l formation i s already low the 
burden of providing cap i ta l for economic growth f a l l s heavily 
on the ag r i cu l tu ra l sec to r . But prosper i ty of one sector 
depends on the prosperi ty of the other sec to r . This c a l l s 
for development of e f f i c ien t system of processing and marketing 
of ag r i cu l tu ra l produce to remove lack of proper in tegrat ion 
between the ag r i cu l tu ra l and indus t r i a l s e c t o r s . Such a 
system w i l l , on the one hand, render e f f ic ien t services to 
the needy and ensure incentives for be t te r and increased 
production. 
Increased investment in the farm sector in the form 
of adoption of improved ag r i cu l tu ra l techniques w i l l re lease 
the surplus labour force from the farm sec to r . Absorption 
of the surplus work-force thus released i s possible la rgely 
In the agro- Indus t r ia l uni ts to be se t -up in the r u r a l s ec to r . 
Agro-industries can play a special ro le in amleorating the 
lo t of the poor by providing them gainful employment and by 
bringing bet ter re turns to the o-zmers of these indust r ies in 
terms of time and cos t . For example, by se t t ing up of cold 
storages^ sugarcane crushers at the sugar cane f ie lds the 
farmers gain by saving the time and energy in t ransport ing 
and prevention of evaporation of juice of the cane during the 
course of transmission while the owners of such units get 
be t te r qua l i ty of raw material a t i t s very source and a t 
comparatively lower costs which ul t imately r e su l t s in inc rea-
sing r a t e s of r e t u r n s . 
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The increasing use of modern machines and ag r i cu l tu ra l 
implements in the farm sector r e su l t s in temporary unemploy-
ment a t the i n i t i a l s t ages . But i t can be more than recompensed 
by the simultaneous growth of other complementary agro-indus-
t r i a l uni ts in the a rea . As pointed out e a r l i e r , agro-
indust r ies include both the indust r ies bas ica l ly depending 
on farm output as well as the indust r ies producing a g r i c u l -
t u r a l inputs l ike f e r t i l i z e r s , manures, i n sec t i c ides , p e s t i -
cides and a number of ag r i cu l t u r a l implements. 
In addit ion to these complementary indust r ies agro-
indus t r i a l uni ts wi l l give b i r th to a number of anc i l l a ry 
industr ies processing the a g r i c u l t u r a l products to be f ina l ly 
use in some other i ndus t r i e s . 
I t may be remarked in passing that the beliej;P in Lit-io 
scale production through cap i t a l - in tens ive indust r ies in 
bringing about prosperi ty to the people i s disappearing 
because of the rapid advance in technological development, 
managerial s k i l l s and organisat ional e f f ic iency. The proposi-
t ion tha t general and fas te r well-being can be be t te r ensured 
through mass-scale production is now widely losing ground. 
Until r ecen t ly , i t was the technology which determined the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between the s ize of the plant and ef f ic iency . 
But l a t e s t technological researches are tending, in most 
0 
i ndus t r i e s / to reduce the optimum size of the en t e rp r i s e . 
Thus* establishment of small-scale agro- indus t r i a l un i t s 
i s possible without loss of efficiency and material resources . 
I t must de f in i t e ly f a c i l i t a t e the i ndus t r i a l i s a t i on of the 
r u r a l sector with minimum socia l cost and without d i sp lace -
ment of the r u r a l workina force . 
The ro le of i n f r a - s t ruc tu ra l f a c i l i t i e s l ike provision 
of e l e c t r i c i t y * construction of roads* establishment of post 
offices* commercial banks* communications e t c in f a c i l i t a t i n g 
the economic growth of any area can not be over-emphasized. 
Our past experience is guide to the fact that wherever such 
indust r ies have been developed in a big way*, the in f r a -
s t ruc tu re f a c i l i t i e s have a l so come up and a major s t ruc tu ra l 
change is noticeable in those a reas . Regional d i s p a r i t i e s 
have been reduced and prosperi ty has thus f i l t e r ed down to the 
lowest l e v e l s . 
Uttar Pradesh is the largest s t a t e of the country in 
terms of population and ranks fourth in terms of a rea . I t 
has been the centre of c i v i l i z a t i o n since times immemorial-
The s t a t e supports about 1/5 of the country 's population. In 
the realm of the p o l i t i c a l , many of the prominent l eaders . 
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including the Prime Ministers, have hailed from the state 
since independence. But despite its size/ strategic position, 
the State continued to be economically backward and dipressed. 
By the end of three five plans, the State exhibited all 
symtoms of an underdeveloped economy, such as retarded growth 
of agriculture^ meagre resources and wide spread disguised 
unemployment. It was only during the Fourth Plan Period 
that state Government made concerted efforts for the growth 
and development of the State. 
During the first three five year plan periods no central 
sector industrial project was set up in the State. In the 
State sector during three plans period the setting up of the 
Government Precision Instrument Factory, Lucknow and the 
Government Cement Factory churk, Mirzapur, are alone worth 
mentioning. It may also be pointed out here that due to one 
reason or the other, per capita plan out lay and per capita 
central assistance to the State had also been meagre* The 
third five year plan had hardly come to an end that the 
country was caught in a recession and the shortage of essen-
tial raw materials was experienced, consequently the five 
year plans had to be abandoned and the country as also state, 
had to make do with three annual plans. Another version is 
that the strategy for the fourth plan and its Outline had 
been cleared by the National Oevelopment Council. However, 
J l 
in the meanwhile/ a new set of members of the Planning 
commission had been installed. They wished to formulate 
their own strategy and drawn up a fresh Outline. This was 
agreed to. Thus/ while the deliberation was initiated/ annual 
plans were formulated. It took almost three years to finalize 
the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
Uttar Pradesh is primarily an agricultural state. This 
is borne out by the facts presented in the following table. 
TABLE : 1.1 
• P E R C E N T A G E D I S ' T O I B U T I O N O F T O T A L N A T I O N A L 
AND S T A T E I N C O M E S AT C U R R E N T P R I C E S 
Y e a r P r i S e c T e r P r i S e c T e r P r i S e c T e r 
m a r y ond t i a ma ond t i a ma ond t i a 
a r y r y r y a r y r y r y a r y r y 
INDIA U t t a r P r a d e s h % S h a r e of U . P . 
t o I n d i a 
1 9 6 0 T 6 1 5 2 . 2 1 9 1 . 1 2 8 . 7 6 0 . 2 . 1 1 . 1 2 8 . 7 1 5 o 9 8 1 3 . 9 
1 9 6 1 - 6 2 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
1 9 6 5 - 6 6 4 9 2 0 . J 2 0 . 7 6 1 . 2 1 2 . 5 2 6 . 3 1 7 . 9 8 . 9 1 2 . 3 
1 9 6 8 - 6 9 5 0 . 7 1 9 . 2 3 0 . 1 5 9 . 3 1 1 . 8 2 8 . 9 1 5 . 5 8 . 1 1 2 . 3 
1 9 7 0 - 7 1 5 0 . 1 1 9 . 7 30„2 6 0 . 2 1 4 . 9 2 4 . 9 1 4 . 8 9 . 4 1 0 . 1 
1 9 7 1 - 7 2 4 8 . 7 2 0 . 2 3 1 . 1 5 8 . 9 1 4 . 8 2 6 . 3 1 4 . 6 8 . 8 1 0 . 2 
1 9 7 2 - 7 3 4 8 . 7 2 0 . 3 3 1 . 0 6 2 . 6 1 4 . 3 2 3 . 1 1 7 . 4 9 . 6 1 0 . 1 
1 9 7 3 - 7 4 5 2 . 4 1 8 . 7 2 8 . 9 6 1 . 7 1 4 . 1 2 3 . 2 1 4 . 7 9 . 3 9 . 8 
1 9 7 4 - 7 5 4 8 . 4 2 0 . 1 3 1 . 5 6 0 . 0 1 4 . 1 2 5 . 9 1 4 . 9 9 . 4 9 . 8 
1 9 7 5 - 7 6 4 4 . 8 2 1 . 1 3 4 . 4 5 4 . 0 1 6 . 3 2 9 . 7 1 3 . 6 8 « 7 9 . 7 
1 9 7 6 - 7 7 4 2 . 4 2 2 . 4 3 5 . 2 5 4 . 5 1 5 . 7 2 9 . 8 1 5 . 6 8 . 5 1 0 . 3 
1 9 7 7 - 7 8 4 3 . 0 2 2 . 3 3 4 . 7 5 3 . 0 1 6 . 1 3 0 . 9 1 5 . 4 9 . 0 H . l 
1 9 7 8 - 7 9 4 1 . 1 2 3 . 2 3 5 . 7 5 0 . 2 I B . O 3 1 . 8 1 4 . 6 9 . 3 1 0 . 7 
1 9 7 9 - 8 0 3 9 . 1 2 3 . 8 3 7 . 1 4 5 . 2 2 0 . 4 3 4 . 4 1 3 . 5 9 . 9 1 0 . 8 
1 9 8 0 - 8 1 4 0 . 5 2 2 . 7 3 6 . 8 5 0 . 6 1 8 . 7 3 0 . 7 1 6 . 6 1 0 . 9 H . l 
1 9 8 1 - 8 2 3 9 . 2 2 2 . 6 3 8 . 2 4 5 . 2 l 9 . 1 3 5 . 7 13^9 1 0 . 2 1 1 . 2 
1 9 8 2 - 8 3 3 7 . 6 2 3 . 3 3 9 . 1 4 3 . 4 2 0 . 6 3 6 . 0 1 4 . 8 1 1 , 3 1 1 . 8 
1 9 8 3 - 8 4 3 9 . 7 * 2 3 . 2 * 3 8 . 0 * 4 3 . 2 ? 0 . 7 3 6 . 1 1 3 . 3 1 1 . 3 1 1 . 6 
* l 9 8 4 - 8 5 3 7 . 1 2 3 . 1 3 9 . 8 4 0 . 3 2 2 . 0 3 7 . 7 1 3 . 2 1 1 . 6 1 1 . 8 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6 3 5 . 3 2 3 . 9 4 0 . 8 3 9 . 7 * 2 1 „ 9 * 3 8 . 4 * 1 4 . 0 1 1 . 3 l l . 9 
( a ) ( a ) ( a ) 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7 NA NA 3 8 . 3 3 9 . 6 2 2 . 1 NA NA NA NA 
( a ) 
P r o v i s i o n a l , ( a ) Q u i c k E s t i m a t e s 
- «^ 4. «-'v j . a jL.>jji<a J. * va / ijuxuA. ca cxiiki t e a 
s o u r c e t Da ta -Bank , 1989 , The Economic Times , New D e l h i , p p . 1 2 5 - 2 7 , 
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The data furnished in the foregoing table reveals that 
the primary sector continued to contr ibute most of the Indian 
National Income t i l l 1973-74; i t s share in the gross domestic 
product in 1960-61 was 52o2 Per cent and in 1973-74 i t was 
52 .3 / A decade hence the share of the primary sector declined 
to 37,6 Per cen t . In 1985-86, the primary s e c t o r ' s share was 
35.3 per cen t . 
In Uttar Pradesh, the contribution of the Primary sector 
was the largest of a l l the sec to r s ; i t was 60.2 Per cent in 
1960-61. The primary sector remained the major contr ibutor 
of income in Uttar Pradesh t i l l 1978-79 when i t s share was 
50 Per cent . However, in the subsequent years , the contr ibu-
tion of the primary sector to the S t a t e ' s income tended to 
decline and shrank to 39.6 per cent but s t i l l higher than the 
All India f igure . 
In the context of India as a whole, the secondary and 
the t e r t i a r y sectors took a lead in the contr ibution to 
nat ional income v i s -a -v i s the primary sec to r . In 1985-86, 
the contribution of the t e r t i a r y sector was 40.8 per cent 
and that of the secondary sector was 23.9 per cen t . 
The same trend is discernible in the context of Uttar 
Pradesh; the secondary and the t e r t i a r y sectors became the 
I'd 
major contr ibutors of the S t a t e ' s income; the i r share in 
the S t a t e ' s Income took an up turn since 1979-80; the 
secondary sector contributed :?0.4 per cent , and the t e r t i a r y 
sector 34.4 per cen t . By the end of 1985-86 the secondary 
sector had contributed 21.9 per cent and the t e r t i a r y sector 
38.4 per cen t . 
The table sheds further l ight on the sec tora l d i s t r i -
bution of income in the S t a t e . Data have been se t out to 
indicate the per cent share of each sector in Uttar Pradesh 
in the National Income. The Primary Sector contributed 15.9 
Per cent to the National Income in 1960-61, A decade l a t e r , 
i t was 14.8 Per cent ; and in another decade, the share of 
the primary sector was 16,6 per cent . By the end of 1985-86, 
the primary sector in the State had contributed 14.0 per cent 
In other words, i t rrtay be inferred that the National Income 
generated by the Uttar Pradesh primary sector remained almost 
constant . 
When we look at the contribution of the other sectors 
to the nat ional income/ i t becomes clear that the t e r t i a r y 
took a lead over the secondary sector since the beginning 
of the period under review (1960-61); i t s contribution to 
the nat ional income was 13.9 per cent as against 8 per cent 
u 
of the secondary sec tor , A decade la te r (1970-71), the 
t e r t i a r y sector s t i l l made r e l a t i v e l y greater contribution 
to the nat ional income than the secondary sector v i z . 10,i 
Per cent for the t e r t i a r y sector as against 9,6 per cent for 
the secondary sec to r , though the margin had been reduced. 
The year/ l980-8l i s marked by almost pa r i ty in the c o n t r i -
bution by the two sec to r s ; each contributing 11.1 Per cent 
and 10.9 per cent respec t ive ly . In 1985-86^ the contr ibution 
to the nat ional income by the t e r t i a r y and the secondary 
sectors was 11.9 per cent and 11.3 per cent respec t ive ly . 
The long march towards development s tar ted with the 
planning era in 1951. In the F i r s t two Plans the Sta te gave 
more importance to the agro-oriented growth of the S t a t e ' s 
economy. That i s why the primary sector continued to 
dominate the economic scene in the S t a t e . The subsequent 
plans/ however/ made ever increasing a l locat ion for the 
development of the other two sec to rs / v i z . , the secondary 
and the t e r t i a r y s ec to r s . It paved the way for larger share 
of the secondary and the t e r t i a r y s ec to r s . 
Taking the a l locat ion during the VII Five Year Plan/ 
agr icu l tu re was al located 7.5 per cent of the t o t a l funds 
for development/ Industry and Minerals 5.70 per cen t . In 
th i s way/ the State has been pursuing the policy of a l loca t ing 
J . ^ 
more funds for creat ing indus t r i a l inf ras t ruc ture by-
developing energy system and by providing increasing t r a n s -
port and the communication f a c i l i t i e s . 
I t would be useful to take a look at the per capita 
out lay. I t i s indicat ive of the S t a t e ' s seriousness to 
r a i s e the l iving standard by mobilising savings for inves t -
ment in the public sector which has been a c a t a l y t i c agent 
in the development of the economy, i t nevertheless lagged 
behind most other s t a t e s . The per capita annual outlay was 
Rs. 194.04 during the VII Five Year Plan. The corresponding 
annual outlay per capita for Delhi stood at Rs. 648,84/ in 
Haryana i t was Rs, 379,75, Punjab had al located annually 
Rs,360,82 Per head, Himachal Pradesh had provided Rs.530,61 
Per head/ Rajasthan made annual a l loca t ion of fc.,167,45 per 
head and Chandigarh al located Rb.665.7l per head during the 
current f ive year plan. Jammu & Kashmir State earntarked 
Rs, 625 of annual a l loca t ion per head. For a l l - I n d i a / the 
annual outlay per capita amounted to Rs. 617.88. 
Uttar Pradesh, excepting the case of Rajasthan, provided 
the smallest outlay per head for developmental purposes. The 
other s t a t e s , though smaller in s i z e , are able to mobilise 
more savings for investment in the public sector for i ndus t r i a l 
development. In th i s sense, Uttar Pradesh has to go miles to 
catch up with other s t a t e s . 
1. Source: Economics and s t a t i s t i c s Division, State Planning 
I n s t i t u t e , n .P . Luckncw. 
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There cannot be indus t r i a l development without having 
adequate support of i n f r a s t ruc tu re s . I t seems that Uttar 
Pradesh does not have enough in f r a s t ruc tu re . Surfaced roads 
increased by 23 per cent t i l l March, 1988 (from 45,463 kms 
in 1979-80 to 56,164 kms t i l l the end of March, l988) . The 
surfaced road i s not adequate in the State when we take 
in to consideration the s ize of the s t a t e and i t s population. 
The a v a i l a b i l i t y of surfaced road in 1979-80 was 18.1 km/ 
Per 100 sq km and per lakh of population improving to 44.3 
km/per 100 sq km and per lakh of population in 1987-88. 
Haryana and Punjab are far ahead of Uttar Pradesh in respect 
of surfaced road dens i ty ; i t was 65 km/per lOO sq Jem and per 
lakh of population in Punjab and 43.6 km in Haryana as ear ly 
as in 1982-83. I t may be visual ised that Punjab and Haryana 
would have developed thei r surfaced roads further by a l l oca -
t ing more funds. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to support.; the i ndus t r i a l 
development in the State without having adequate surfaced 
road net-work. The State i s l ike ly to have t o t a l length of 
al l-weather roads of 9,68,000 km by the end of March, 1988. 
The scheme of fas te r i ndus t r i a l i s a t i on in the r u r a l 
sector of the State i s not conceivable in the absence of 
e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n of v i l l a g e s . There were 63075 e l ec t r i f i ed 
v i l lages in the State at the end of 1984-85. I t increased 
J7 
to 75/749 v i l lages by the end of 1987-88. By the end of 
1987-88, 67,3 per cent of v i l lages in the State were e l e c -
t r i f i e d as against the national average of 67o8 per cent 
already achieved inl985-86 and the Sta te was far behind that 
of Punjab and Haryana where a l l v i l lages have been e l e c t r i f i e d . 
The composition of the State economy i s much affected 
by the development of i n f r a s t ruc tu re . Inspi te of development 
and expansion of the secondary and the t e r t i a r y sectors in 
the S ta te / agr icu l tu re continues to play a key r o l e in the 
Sta te economy. Agriculture and a l l i ed a c t i v i t i e s together 
provided employment to 74.5 per cent of the main workers and 
contributed 45.5 per cent of the t o t a l s t a t e domestic product, 
during 1986-87. The Sta te s t i l l has a predominantly a g r i c u l -
t u r a l economy. 
In Uttar Pradesh industry is not providing as much 
proportionate employment as for India as a whole. There is 
a surplus of unskilled labour force in the State as evident 
from a larger number of workers engaged in the household 
industry/ v i z . / 3.7 per cent as against the All-India level 
of 3.5 per cent . The manufacturing sector in the State 
employ 5«4 per cent of the workers as against the All-India 
average of 7.8 per cent , while various types of indust r ies 
1. Data-Bank/ 1989, Op.c i t . / page 121. 
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employed 9«1 Per cent of the workers in the State^ 89,9 per 
cent were dependent d i r e c t l y and ind i r ec t ly on ag r i cu l t u r e . 
The All-India average for indus t r i a l employment stands higher 
than what obtain in the S ta te / e . g . 11.3 per cent . Thus, the 
State has not been doing enough to generate employment in the 
i ndus t r i a l sec to r . The per cent labour force engaged in 
i ndus t r i a l occupation in the Sta te i s the lowest compared 
with other s t a t e s of the country except Bihar, Orissa/ M.P. 
and Rajasthan. 
The State has assigned highest p r i o r i t y to the develop-
ment of the power system which is commendable. I t a l located 
Rs, 898.87 crores out of the t o t a l outlay of Rs.2,900 crores 
during the Seventh Five Year Plan. Agriculture claimed 
Rs.300.59 crores / I r r iga t ion and Flood control Schemes were 
a l located an outlay of Rs. 318.40 c rores . For the Minimum 
Needs Programmes an outlay of to. 404 crore was made and the 
t ransport sector was provided an outlay of fo.242»02 c ro re s . 
For the r u r a l development programme* an outlay of Rs, 233 
crore was made while the indus t r ies got Rs. 130,08 crores only. 
Uttar Pradesh does not have sa t i s fac to ry ag r i cu l tu ra l 
product ivi ty because of the r e l a t i v e l y low consumption of 
f e r t i l i z e r . This can be seen from the figures in the 
following table : 
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TABLE : 1.2 
CONSUMPTION OF FERTILIZERS IN SELECTED STATES 
State Year 
Total consumption of 
fertilizer per gross 
cropped area (kg/ha) 
Punjab 
Haryana 
Uttar Pradesh 
All-India 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1987-88 
1988-89 
152.3 
159.6 
69.60 
90.00 
63.2 
76.8 
65.1 
76.5 
source: Data-Bank^ 1989, Op.c i t . / p .82 . 
Consumption of f e r t i l i z e r i s one of the lowest in U.P. 
a t 76.8 kg/ha (1988-89) of gross cropped a rea . In Punjab and 
Haryana i t i s higher than in U.P. In 1987-88 152.3 kg/ha 
was consumed in Punjab^ 69.60 kg/ha in Haryana and 63*2 kg/ha 
in U.P. In 1988-89 i t increased in Punjab to 159«6, in 
Haryana to 90.00 and U.P. to 76.8. Low f e r t i l i z e r consump-
tion is mainly responsible for low ag r i cu l tu ra l product ivi ty 
in Uttar Pradesh. 
The State however, took steps to e s tab l i sh capacity 
for the production of f e r t i l i z e r s in the S t a t e . The 
kO 
f o l l o w i n g t a b l e f u r n i s h e s d a t a w i t h r e s p e c t t o t h e p r o d u c t i o n 
of f e r t i l i z e r i n t h e S t a t e : 
TABLE I 1.3 
UNIT-WISE CAPACITY AND UTILISATION 
TILL THE END OF MARCH, 1988-89 
U l l J . K. 
U t t a r P r a d e s h 
FCU Gorakhpur 
H a r i P e r t ( v a r a n a s i ) 
lEWL Kanpur 
IFFCO Phu lpu r 
IFFCO Aonla 
N 
979."^ 
75 .5 
1 .3 
256 .6 
2 6 7 . 0 
2 5 8 . 8 
C a p a c i t y ( ' 0 0 0 t o n n e s ) U t i l i s a t i o n (%) 
lOO 89 76 
- 58 
- 13 
- 83 
117 
- 98 
(commerc ia l p roduc 
t i o n in J u l y , 1 9 8 8 ) 
Indo Gulf F e r t 120 .3 - 81 
( J a g d i s h p u r ) 
(commerc ia l p roduc 
t i o n in Nov . l988 ) 
SSP P l a n t s - 100 - 76 
Source» Da ta -Bank , 1989, O p . c i t . / p p . 8 2 - 8 3 . 
T o t a l c a p a c i t y i n thp s t a t e s t o o d a t 9 , 7 9 , 5 0 0 t o n n e s 
by t h e end of March, 1989 . The u n i t s in t h e s t a t e a s a whole 
u t i l i s e d a round 80 per c e n t of t h e i n s t a l l e d c a p a c i t y . In 
Sonne uni ts the u t i l i s a t i o n of capacity has been far below 
the average/ e .g . Hari F e r t i l i z e r s , varanas i , u t i l i s ed 13 
Per cent of the instal led- capaci ty . This i s an indication 
of management inefficiency which is against the best i n t e r e s t 
of the consumers. Besides, funds get unnecessarily t ied up 
which could have been f ru i t fu l l y u t i l i s ed elsewhere in the 
S t a t e . 
The importance of agro-based industr ies to the economy 
of the State had been rea l i sed and the Government se t up an 
Agro-Industries Corporation In the State in 1967. The aims 
and objectives of the Corporation and i t s working have been 
se t down and reviewed in the succeeding Chapters. 
C H A P T E R - l i 
U .P . AGRO IMDUSTRTAL CORPORATION -
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
The U . P . A g r o - I n d u s t r i a l c o r p o r a t i o n was i n c o r p o r a t e d 
on March 29, 1967 , a s a j o i n t v e n t u r e of t h e S t a t e and C e n t r a l 
Governments ( e q u i t y c o n t r i b u t i o n b e i n g i n t h e r a t i o of 5 0 : 5 0 ) . 
I t s a u t h o r i s e d c a p i t a l was R^?. 5 .00 c r o r e s and p a i d - i p c a p i t a l 
Rs. 3 . 0 0 c r o r e s . I t s s h a r e c a p i t a l has been r a i s e d many t i m e s . 
At t h e end of t h e S i x t h F i v e Year P l a n , i n t h e y e a r 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 , 
i t s a u t h o r i s e d c a p i t a l s t o o d a t Rs. 1 5 . 0 0 c r o r e s and p a i d up 
c a p i t a l a t Rs. 7 .34 c r o r e s - S i n c e A p r i l 1 , 1978 , t h e C e n t r a l 
Government has t r a n s f e r r e d t h e A g r o - I n d u s t r i e s Scheme t o t h e 
S t a t e Government and t h e r e a f t e r , t h e C e n t r a l Government d i d 
n o t p a r t i c i p a t e i n t h e e q u i t y c o n t r i b u t i o n . The main a ims 
and o b j e c t i v e s of t h e C o r p o r a t i o n , a c c o r d i n g t o i t s Memorandum 
of A s s o c i a t i o n , a r e a s f o l l o w s : 
( l ) To a i d , a s s i s t , p romote or e s t a b l i s h , d e v e l o p o r e x e c u t e 
a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s , p r o j e c t s o r e n t e r p r i s e s o r programmes 
fo r m a n u f a c t u r e or p r o d u c t i o n of P l a n t , M a c h i n e r y , I m p l e -
m e n t s , A c c e s s o r i e s , T o o l s , M a t e r i a l s , S u b s t a n c e s , goods 
or t h i n g s of any d e s c r i p t i o n which i n t h e o p i n i o n of t h e 
company i s l i k e l y t o promote or advance t h e a g r o - i n d u s t r ' i a l 
deve lopment of U t t a r P r a d e s h . 
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(2) TO a i d , c o u n s e l / a s s i s t o r f i n a n c e o r promote t h e i n t e r e s t 
of A g r o - I n d u s t r i e s and c o n n e c t e d a c t i v i t i e s i n U t t a r 
P r a d e s h w h e t h e r owned or r u n by Government , s t a t u t o r y -
b o d y , c o - o p e r a t i v e i n s t i t u t i o n , company, f i r m or i n d i v i -
d u a l and t o p r o v i d e theni w i t h c a p i t a l , c r e d i t , means , 
r e s o u r c e s and t e c h n i c a l m a n a g e r i a l a s s i s t a n c e f o r t h e 
p r o s e c u t i o n of t h e i r work and b u s i n e s s t o e n a b l e them 
t o d e v e l o p and improve t h e i r methods of m a n u f a c t u r e , 
management and m a r k e t i n g and t h e i r t e c h n i q u e s of p r o d u c -
t i o n and t o a c q u i r e or d i s p o s e of s h a r e s and i n t e r e s t s 
i n such Companies or A s s o c i a t i o n s o r i n t h e U n d e r t a k i n g s 
t h e r e o f . 
(3 ) To a d o p t such means of making known t h e u s e s or m a n u f a c -
t u r e of f e r t i l i z e r s , m a n u r e s , i n s e c t i c i d e s or p e s t i c i d e s 
and r e p a i r s or a g r i c u l t u r a l t o o l s , i m p l e m e n t s , m a c h i n e r y , 
d a i r y and p o u l t r y equipment a s may seem e x p e d i e n t . 
(4 ) To u n d e r t a k e s y s t e i m t i c s u r v e y and s t u d y of r e q u i r e m e n t s , 
s u p p l y and p r o d u c t i o n t r e n d s i n t h e a c t i v i t i e s of i n t e r e s t 
t o t h e company. 
SUBSIDIARY OBJECTIVES; 
The o b j e c t s i n c i d e n t a l or a n c i l l a r y t o t h e a t t a i n m e n t 
of main s u b j e c t s a r e s-
CM 
(1) To organize, conduct or rrenage engineering or repai r 
shop or workshops of a l l descr ipt ion and to nnanufacture/ 
import/ export/ buy/ s e l l or otherwise deal in workshops 
machinery-/ ag r i cu l tu ra l machinery/ implements/ machine 
t o o l s , accessories and metals of a l l kinds. 
(2) To promote or conduct any ag r i cu l t u r a l / commercial or 
indus t r i a l en t e rp r i se , establishment. Company or concern. 
(3) To carry on the business of sole or general agents or 
general representa t ives and sole or general s tock i s t s 
or d i s t r i bu to r s of seeds, manures, f e r t i l i z e r s , g r i l l , 
pumps d r i l l i n g eauipment, cast ing tubes. Pest ic ides and 
plant protection eauipment, food preservation and pro-
cessing equipment, cold storage and re f r ige ra t ion equip-
ment, da i ry , poultry and f i sher ies equipment or a g r i c u l -
tu ra l implements, machine t o o l s , fuel o i l lubricants etco 
(4) To acquire , purchase, give or s e l l ag r i cu l t u r a l implements, 
machines, equipments, appl iances , t oo l s , e t c . * e i the r on 
hi re purchase system or on payment by instalments as may 
be of in te res t to the Company. 
(5) To enter in to any partnership or arrangement for sharing 
p r o f i t s , union of i n t e r e s t , co-operation or jo in t adven-
t u r e , with any person, company, associat ion or firm. 
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having objects similar to i-hos(= of the company and 
calculated to benefit the Company and to carry on or 
conduct or l iquidate or wind up any such partnership 
or arrangement purchased or otherwise acquired. 
(6) TO carry put a d i s t r i c t - w i s e area to area or block 
survey for raw materials avai lable for s t a r t i n g Agro-
Industr ies and then taking steps to u t i l i z e and process 
them through co-operat ives/ pr ivate or public s e c t o r s . 
(7) To manufacture e i ther i t s e l f or through pr iva te or 
co-operative sectors mate r ia l s , equipment and machinery 
necessary for modernisinn and in tens i f i ca t ion or a g r i -
cu l tu re . 
(8) To assess demand for imte r i a l s / equijanent and supplies 
l ike Pes t ic ides , f e r t i l i z e r s , ag r i cu l tu ra l implements, 
machines, power t i l l e r s , p ipes , f r u i t , processing u n i t s , 
cold storage p l an t s , f i sher ies equpment, dairy appliances, 
poultry appliances e t c , help in procuring supplies 
including impleraents, f e r t i l i z e r s and arrange to s e l l 
them e i ther d i r ec t l y or tlirough any pr ivate co-operative 
or public sector agencies. 
(9) To d i s t r i b u t e loans d i r ec t l y or through any agencies to 
pr ivate and co-operative sectors for the establishment 
of various agro- indust r ies necessary to modernise a g r i -
cul ture or for the processing of ag r i cu l t u r a l produce* 
(10) To seek through Government of India the required foreign 
col laborat ion/ if any, needed to s t a r t new agro-indus-
t r i e s . 
(11) To s e l l or dispose of or t ransfer the business of the 
Company or any part thereof for such consideration as 
the company may deem proper and in par t i cu la r for shares , 
debentures, or s ecu r i t i e s of any other company having 
objects a l together or in part s indlar to those of the 
Company. 
(12) To promote any company or companies, for the purpose of 
acquiring a l l or any of the p roper t i e s , r igh t s and 
l i a b i l i t i e s of a company or for any other purpose ca lcu-
lated to benefit th is company. 
(13) To apply for , acquire and hold any g ran t s , cha r t e r s , 
p r iv i l eges ; l icences , monopolies, concessions/ patents 
or other r igh t s or powers, from the Indian Government or 
any other Government or State or any local or other 
author i ty in India or elsewhere or from any commercial 
or other companies, individuals or i n s t i t u t i o n s and to 
exercise and power, r i g h t s , p r iv i l eges , e t c . so obtained. 
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(14) To purchase/ take on lease or otherwise acquire for the 
purpose of the company any estates, lands / buildings, 
roads^ railway or railway sidinqSy or other interests 
in immovable property and to mortgage, sell> let on lease, 
convey, assign or exchange and to rrvanage in any other 
way the immovable property or the company or any rights 
therein. 
(15) To raise, borrow or secure moneys in such manner and on 
such terms as may seen expedient and in particular by 
way of loans, advances, deposits and issue of bonds, 
debentures or mortgage whether perpetual or otherwise 
and charges on the whole or any part of the rights or 
properties of the company including uncalled capital 
and redeem, purchase or pay off any such securities. 
(16) To enter into any partnership or arrangement for joint 
working in business, sharing or profits, pooling or any 
industrial undertakino, joint adventure of reciprocal 
concession or amalgamations, with any other company, 
firm or person, carryinq on or engaged in any manufacture 
or business within the objects of this company or similar 
thereto. 
(17) To establish, promote, subsidise or otherwise assist, 
any company or companies, syndicate or other concern for 
;:^« 
the purpose of se t t inq up any agro-industry or running 
any agro- indus t r ia l undertaking, acquiring any property 
for furthering any of objects of th i s comF^ny. 
(18) To s e l l / dispose of, le t on lease , or on hire or t r an s -
fer the business, property, p ro jec t s , fac tor ies or 
other undertakings of the company or any part thereof 
to any other company, associat ion or concern for cash, 
stock or shares or for any other consideration which 
the company n^y see f i t to accept , on such terms and 
conditions as may be determined by the Company. 
(19) To i s sue . I t s e l f , or guarantee the issue of, or the pay-
ment of In te res t on the shares , debentures, debenture 
s tock, or other secur i t i e s or obligations or any company 
or assoc ia t ion , engaged in agro- indus t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s 
and to pay or provide for broderage, comniission, and 
underwriting in respect of any such i s sue . 
(20) To take, or otherwise acquire and hold shares of any 
other company or comprinir'S having objects a l together or 
in part similar to thosp of th is company, or carrying 
on any business capable of being conducted so as to 
d i r e c t l y or ind i rec t ly benefit th i s Company, subject to 
the provisions of section 3 72 of the Companies Act, 
1956. 
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(21) To draW/ accept, make, endorse, discount and negotiate 
bills of exchange, hundies, promissory notes and other 
negotiable instruments for or in the proaecution of 
the business of the Company. 
(22) To Pay all costs, charges and expense of and incidental 
to the promotion, formation, registration and establish-
ment of the company or its branches and the issue of its 
capital/ including any underwriting; or other commission, 
broders' fees, lawyers' charges and remunerate in cash 
or in any other manner, any Person or persons for 
services rendered or to be rendered in introducing any 
Person or business to the company or in placing or 
assisting to place or guaranteeing the subscription for 
any shares, debentures, debenture stock or any other 
securities of the company or for any other reason which 
the the Company may think proper. 
(23) a) TO arrange demonstrations and training in the use 
of materials, implements or equipments in furtherance 
of the subject of the Company. 
b) To train or toi^ pay for the training in India or 
abroad of any member of the staff of the company or 
any other employee of the Company either in the 
present or likely to be in the employment of the 
:u) 
Compnay in future/ which training in the opinion of 
the Company is likely to benefit the company in its 
day to day working/ knowledge/ management/ adminis-
tration including research either in the fielcS or 
in the laboratories. 
(24) To constitute and manage. Fund for Funds Depreciation, 
Reserve/ Sinkingy Insurance or for any other special or 
general purpose. 
(25) To undertake and transact all kinds of agency or represen-
tative business which may be carried on alongwith any of 
the above business. 
(26) To establish/ maintain, subscribe to or subsidise or 
become member of training institutes/ research labora-
tories/ research institutions and experimental workshops 
for scientific and technical research and experiments, 
and to encourage/ promote and award scholarships/ grants 
to students or otherwise reward studies/ or researches, 
investigations/ experiments/ tests and inventic»is of any 
kind that may be considered likely to assist any business 
which the company is authorised to carry on. 
(27) To prepare or to aet prepared reports, blue prints, 
statistic and other informations regarding schemes for 
ru 
Agro-Industrial development and to instal and work pilot 
prototype or semi-scale units or full comercial plants 
to develop a particular invention or inventions and 
ensure production from such invention or inventions, to 
sell or otherwise dispose of the products of such 
inventions on payment on such terms and conditions as 
may be deemed fit. 
(28) TO provide for the welfare of persona in the employment 
of the company, and the wives, widows, and families of 
such Persons, by establishing provident or other funds 
by grants of money, pensions or other payments* and by 
providing or subscribing towards places of instruction, 
recreation, and hospitals, dispensaries, medical and 
other attendance, and other assistance, as the Company 
shall think fit. 
(29) To establish agencies in U.P. and elsewhere and to 
regulate or discontinue the same. 
(30) TO expand money in experimenting on, testing and in 
improving or seeking to improve any patents, rights, 
inventions, discoveries, processes or information in 
possession of or which the Company may acquire or 
proposes to acquire and generally to carry out research 
in agricultural practices. 
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(31) To pay for any properties/ rights or privileges acquired 
by the company^ either in shares of the company or partly 
in shares and partly in cash, or otherwise. 
(32) To place in reserve or to distribute as dividend or 
bonus among the members or otherwise apply as the 
company may from time to time think fit/ only moneys 
received by way of premium on shares or debentures 
Issued at a premium by the company and any moneys 
received in respect of dividends accrued on forfeited 
shares and moneys arising from the sale by the Company 
of forfeited shares or from unclaimed dividends. 
(33) To employ distributors, commission agents and under-
writers and to provide for the remuneration of such 
Persons for their services by payment in cash or by the 
issue of shares, debentures or other securities of the 
Company. 
(34) To direct the management, control and supervision of 
any company/ association or concern by nominating 
directors/ controllers, supervisors, advisors or other-
wise or to collaborate with any company or association 
or concern formed for carrying on or engaged in any 
manufacture or business within the objects of the 
Company of similar thereto. 
(35) To effect any mcx3ification of the Company's Art ic les 
of Association or change i t s objects in the manner 
prescribed by the Companies Act 1956 and with approval 
of the State Government and to oppose any proceedings 
and applicat ions which may seem calculated d i r e c t l y or 
ind i rec t ly to prejudice the in t e res t of the company. 
(36) To invest and deal with moneys of the Company not 
immediately required/ in such manner as may from time 
to time be determined, such investment in shares sha l l 
be subject to r e s t r i c t i o n s laid down in section 372 of 
the companies Act, 1956. 
(37) To do a l l or any of the matters hereby authorised e i the r 
alone or in conjunction with any person, associat ion or 
Persons, or body corporate . 
(38) To promote subsidiary companies for the purpose of 
implementing any of the objects of the Company therein 
before mentioned Holdings in such subs id iar ies sha l l be 
r e s t r i c t e d by Section 3 72 of the Companies Act/ 1956. 
(39) To generally do a l l such other acts or things as may 
appear to be incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them. 
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The above l i s t ed aims and objectives of the Corporation 
reveal that i t has been set up to take overa l l care of the 
agro- indus t r i a l development of Uttar Pradesh on a wide 
f ront . In the f i r s t place/ i t s rrain task i s to promote/ 
develop or a s s i s t the agro-based industr ies^ projects or 
enterpr ises by carrying out proarammes of manufacturing of 
ag r i cu l t u r a l machinery/ implements/ tools^ accessories and 
agricultviral inputs l ike f e r t i l i z e r s , pe s t i c ides , i n s e c t i -
cides and other materials of any descr ipt ion which a re l ike ly 
to promote or advance agro- indus t r i a l development of the 
S t a t e . Secondly, the Corporation a s s i s t s in financing agro-
indus t r ies and other connected a c t i v i t i e s i r respec t ive of 
the fact whether such indust r ies are owned and run by the 
Government/ a body corporate or cooperative organisat ion 
or any individual . This can be done in any of the following 
ways J 
(a) By providinq capital 
(b) By providinq credit 
(c) By providing technical guidance. 
Thirdly, the Cor{oration promotes agricultural deve-
lopment of the state by providing customer service for the 
repair of agricultural tools/ implements, machinery and 
dairy and poultry equipment. It also carries out district 
wise or area to area surveys regarding availability of raw 
materials reauired for s t a r t i ng aaro-based indust r ies and 
then taking steps to u t i l i s e and process such mate r ia l s . 
Apart from the above n^in objectives of the Corporation 
there are a large number of subsidiary aims and objectives 
which hardly leave any thing to be desired as far as the 
service of the farmers of the State and promotion of aqro-
industr ies are concerned. 
Since i t s inception, more than two decades ago^ the 
Corporation has developed i t s a c t i v i t i e s manifold. How far 
the corporation has been successful in r ea l i s i ng i t s objec-
t ives by transforming the predominantly ru ra l economy of the 
Sta te in to an indus t r i a l one as well forms the subject-matter 
of the next chapter wherein we sha l l evaluate the overal l 
working of the Corporation as well as of I t s various Divisions 
However/ i t may beremarked in passing that the Corporation's 
multiferious a c t i v i t i e s hdve de f in i t e ly lef t the i r impact 
d i rec t or ind i rec t / in the ru ra l economy of the S t a t e . I t 
can be s ta ted with confidence that in the areas wherein the 
corporation entered in a large way e i the r by se t t ing up i t s 
service centres or es tabl ish ing other agro- indus t r i a l u n i t s , 
socio-economic changes are v i s ib le and to a great ex tent , the 
a c t i v i t i e s of the Corporation has brought indus t r i a l o r i en t a -
tion in the outlook of the v i l lage farmers. 
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PERFCRMANCE OF U . P . AGRO-INDUSTRIAL 
CCR FOR ATI ON SINCE~ ITS INCEPTION 
The U . P . s t a t e Agro I n d u s t r i a l c o r p o r a t i o n i s t h e f i r s t 
Government Agency s e t up i n U.P . t o look a f t e r t h e i n t e r e s t 
of t h e S t a t e ' s f a rmer s t h r o u g h t h e p romot ion of a g r o - i n d u s -
t r i a l growth of t h e S t a t e . Tt was e s t a b l i s h e d on March 2 9 , 
1967 under t h e Companies Act l S 5 6 , w i t h s h a r e c a p i t a l of 
Rs. 5 . 0 c r o r e s c o n t r i b u t e d by t h e Government of I n d i a and 
S t a t e Government on 5 0 : 5 0 b a s i s . I n i t i a l l y / t h e c o r p o r a t i o n 
c o n c e n t r a t e d on t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of t r a c t o r s , and o t h e r forms 
of m a c h i n e r y on c a s h and h i r e p u r c h a s e b a s i s . G r a d u a l l y , i t 
e n l a r g e d i t s a c t i v i t i e s t o c o v e r a number of f i e l d s such a s 
t h o s e g i v e n below : 
1. Assembly of tractors 
2. Manufacture of Agricultural implements 
3. Custom services 
4. Distribution of Fertilizer 
5. Manufacture of cattle fodder 
6. Fruit processing such as juices. 
Squashes, etc. 
The corporation had a total authorised capital of 
Rs. 5.0 crores. But soon it was found to be inadequate and 
Tt 
hence a provision was made in 1974-75 to increase the cap i t a l 
to Rs. 8.50 crores . The State Government a lso agreed to t r ans -
fer the i r ag r i cu l tu ra l workshop at Talkatora and other f ru i t 
processing uni ts to the U.P. s t a t e Agro indus t r i a l corporation 
go that the State Government is enabled to give some ass is tance 
for the development of a new Division of the Corporation. To 
remove legal d i f f i c u l t i e s some concession in respect of stamp 
duty was given. The corporation gave ass i s tance to the poor 
farmers in mortgaging thei r land to the corporation to secure 
hire-purchase f a c i l i t i e s . 
The head office of the corporation i s s i tuated a t 
Lucknow. In the beginning the corporation established 11 
regional offices to look a f t e r the problems of the farmer. 
By es tabl i sh ing the regional offices the corporation decentra-
l ised i t s operations so that the appl icat ions of the farmers 
for the purpose of acquiring implements and equipments both 
on cash or hire-purchase may be disposed of at the local 
l eve l . 
The aims and objectives of U.P' Agro Indus t r i a l corpora-
tion have been mentioned in the preceding chapter in r e l a t ion 
to the overal l agro- indus t r ia l development of the S t a t e . To 
achieve these objectives the corporation undertake the surveys 
:i8 
of various areas to ascer ta in the poten t ia l s of development 
on the basis of a v a i l a b i l i t y of raw rmte r i a l , i n f r a - s t ruc tu ra l 
f a c i l i t i e s , technical know-how and banking and credi t f a c i -
l i t i e s . On the basis of these surveys/ the Corporation 
provides necessary guide l ines and incentives to the sna i l 
industr ies for se t t ing up the i r i ndus t r i a l u n i t s . With regard 
to finance the Corporation undertakes to d i s t r i b u t e loans 
e i the r d i r e c t l y or through various s t a t e f inancia l corporations 
and cooperative banks. 
In the following pages a synoptic view of the overal l 
Performance of the corporationy as a l so of i t s various 
Divisions/ has been discussed in order to have an idea as to 
how far the Corporation has been successful in a t t a in ing i t s 
objec t ives . 
Overall Performance t 
As far as the overall performance of the Corporation 
i s concerned, the corporation made steady progress r igh t from 
i t s inception to 1973-74 both In terms of t o t a l business and 
prof i t s earned. During i t s f i r s t year of working, the 
corporation had a t o t a l turnover of Rs.l3.70 lakhs and earned 
a prof i t of Rs.4.80 lakhs. The following table presents the 
quantum of t o t a l turnover and the prof i t or losses sustained 
* Correspond inn nraph r^iv^n en tvine 41. 
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by the co rpora t ion from i t s incep t ion to the f i n a n c i a l 
year 1984-85. 
T A B L E : 3.1 
PERFORMANCE OF THE U . P . STATE AGRO-INDUSTRIAL 
CORPORATION LUCKNOW 
(In fc. l akhs) 
F i n a n c i a l Year Total Turnover P ro f i t /Los s 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
13.70 
243.11 
532.34 
906.61 
1703.95 
2207.49 
2268 <.25 
1826.55 
1091.81 
2208.79 
2840.13 
3025.48 
2829.92 
3698.09 
4751.91 
5370.95 
7789.30 
10885.58 
4 .80 
10.26 
34.65 
36.37 
37.88 
54.46 
45.86 
57.41 
138.01 
91.79 
156.12 
135.96 
108.22 
92.51 
121.59 
140.18 
36.98 
25.62 
s o u r c e : Annual Reports wi th Statement of Accounts of 
the U.P. Agro I n d u s t r i a l co rpo ra t ion L t d . , 
Lucknow. 
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Though during the f i r s t two f inancia l years the Corpora-
t ion did earn prof i t but neither the t o t a l turnover nor the 
prof i t earned was very considerable. Nevertheless/ in view 
of there being the i n i t i a l years , wherein any organisation 
faces a lot of d i f f i c u l t i e s , the perfcrmanoe of the Corporation 
can be said to be s a t i s f ac to ry . During the next five years/ 
the corporation made subs tan t ia l progress both in terms of 
t o t a l turnover and prof i t s earned. During the f inancia l year 
1969-70^ the Corporation had a t o t a l turnover of Rs.532.34 
lakhs and earned a prof i t of Rs. 34o65 lakhs . In 1973-74/ the 
corporat ion 's turnover amounted to Rs. 2268.25 lakhs and earned 
a prof i t of Rs.45«86 lakhs. Thus / during the five year period 
the corporat ion 's t o t a l turnover increased by more than four 
times while the amount of prof i t earned increased by about 
one-and-a-haIf times only. I t is evident from these figures 
that the amount of prof i t earned did not keep pace with the 
t o t a l amount of turnover. The lower prof i t rmrgins can be 
a t t r ibu ted to the increased cost of material and inputs 
r e su l t ing in lowering of the prof i t earned by the Corporation. 
This factor had apparently greater impact in the succeeding 
years . 
Since 1974-75 u p t i l 1987-81, though the t o t a l volume of 
turnover increased many times, the Corporation sustained 
annual losses . HC/^ever, the Corporation made prof i t of 
41 
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TOTAL TURNOVER AND PROFIT / LOSS 
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FIG. 3-1 A 
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Rs. 36.98 and Rs. 25.62 lakhs during the years 1983-84 and 
1984-85 respec t ive ly . Though the figures of t o t a l turnover 
upto 1987-88 are avai lable , the figures of p rof i t s earned 
or losses sustained by the corporation are not avai lable 
a f te r 1984-85. 
Taking the two decades as a whole the Corporation 
recorded s igni f icant progress . The t o t a l turnover v i r t u a l l y 
increased from year to year. However* while p rof i t s were 
secured in the i n i t i a l seven years/ i t tended to decl ine 
thereaf ter in varying amounts u n t i l the year 1982-83. In 
the subsequent two years for which p ro f i t / l o s s data i s a v a i l -
able / p rof i t s were once again secured. The reasons of the 
recurr ing losses over the years are discussed in the follow-
ing pages which deal with the performance of the individual 
d ivis ions of the Corporation. During the i n i t i a l years the 
Corporation had to face teething troubles such as those 
r e l a t i n g to the establishment i t s e l f / a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
technical personnel and other procedural problems. 
The reason for the losses suffered by the corporation 
during 1975-76 to 1982-83 were many and varied in na tu re . The 
train reason for these losses is to be found in the f e r t i l i s e r 
d i s t r i bu t i on business of the corporation. F i r s t l y , the 
1« Figures of t o t a l turnover for the years 1985-86, 
1986-87 and l987-8e are not given in table 3 . 1 . 
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d i s t r ibu t ion system of the Corporation had been completely 
changed. Secondly^ the Corporation was not permitted to 
s e l l the f e r t i l i z e r s avai lable in i t s stocks a t the enhanced 
r a t e s . The l a t t e r was the chief fac tor . U.P. s t a t e Agro-
Indus t r ia l corporation is a public sector undertaking of the 
Government of u .P . Like a large number of i t s counterparts 
in the country^ the Corporation's main objectives is not to 
earn p r o f i t s . Many a time these enterpr ises render services 
to the nation even at the cost of huge losses to the Govern-
ment. This is why the corporation was not allowed to s e l l 
f e r t i l i z e r s avai lable in i t s stock which had been obtained 
at enhanced costs but sold to the farmers a t lower prices* 
Divisional Performance? 
The a c t i v i t i e s of the U.P. s t a t e Agro-Industr ial 
corporation are divided into various functional Divisions 
which execute a number of schemes. The four Divisions of 
the Corporation are as follows : 
(a) Fertilizer Division 
(b) Agricultural Workshop Division 
(c) Custom Hiring and Servicing Division 
(d) Cattle Feed Division-
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F e r t i l i z e r D i v i s i o n s 
The U.P. s t a t e A g r o - T n d u s t r i a l c o r p o r a t i o n was e s t a b l i s h e d 
p r i m a r i l y fo r h e l p i n g f a rmer s of t h e S t a t e t o b r i n g abou t t h e 
Green R e v o l u t i o n i n U t t a r P r a d e s h . A c c o r d i n g l y / a v a r i e t y of 
a c t i v i t i e s were i n i t i a t e d by t h e C o r p o r a t i o n . The p r o v i s i o n 
of f e r t i l i z e r s in a d e q u a t e q u a n t i t i e s and a t r e a s o n a b l e p r i c e s 
was u n d e r t a k e n by t h e c o r p o r a t i o n s i n c e i t s v e r y i n c e p t i o n . 
A F e r t i l i z e r D i v i s i o n was s e t up fo r t h e s a i d p u r p o s e . I t 
a l s o u n d e r t o o k a d d i t i o n a J t a s k s . The F e r t i l i z e r D i v i s i o n i s 
a t p r e s e n t engaged i n f o l l o w i n g a c t i v i t i e s : 
( a ) D i s t r i b u t i o n of f e r t i l z e r s 
Cb) D i s t r i b u t i o n of p e s t i c i d e s 
( c ) D i s t r i b u t i o n of improved s e e d s 
(d) D i s t r i b u t i o n of impor ted n o n - l e v y s u g a r 
( e ) Procurement of wheat under P r i c e s u p p o r t Scheme 
( f ) Procurement of Paddy under P r i c e s u p p o r t Schenrie. 
In a d d i t i o n t o t h e above a c t i v i t i e s t h e D i v i s i o n had 
a l s o been e n t r u s t e d w i t h t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of implement ing 
t h e H i r e P u r c h a s e Scheme. The scheme was s t a r t e d i n 1968-69 
f a r t h e b e n e f i t of e n t r e p r e n e u r s f o r p r o v i d i n g s e l f employ-
ment t o v a r i o u s c a t e g o r i e s of t e c h n i c i a n s / Dipiorra h o l d e r s 
and D e g r e e - h o l d e r e n g i n e e r s . '^he scheme had t o be c l o s e d 
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down in 1976 and since then the nain a c t i v i t y of the Division 
in re la t ion to th i s Scheme is simply to recover the advances 
alongwith i n t e r e s t . 
The Cabinet Sub-Committee on Agriculture directed the 
U.P. Agro-Industrial corporation to undertake the respons i -
b i l i t y of d i s t r ibu t ion of f e r t i l z e r s , in October l969, 
consequently, the corporation began t h i s wholesale business 
by se t t i ng up an organisation and maintaining buffer s tocks . 
I t w i l l be appropriate to mention b r i e f ly the modus operandi 
of the f e r t i l i z e r d iv i s ion . For e f f ic ien t d i s t r ibu t ion of 
the f e r t i l i z e r s among the farmers of the s t a t e s , the Corpo-
ra t ion has divided the whole Sta te in 10 reg ions , headed by 
the Regional Managers. At the d i s t r i c t l eve l / D i s t r i c t sa les 
Officer and afc the t e h s i l level Assistant Sales Officer help 
the Regional Managers. At present Managers at Lucknow/ 
Bar ie l ly / Moradabad, Meerut, Kanpur, Faizabad, Gorakhpur/ 
Varanasi, Agra and Jhansi are looking af te r the functioning 
of f e r t i l i z e r d i s t r ibu t ion at the Di s t r i c t level and Tehsil 
Level. 
Table 3.2 presents data of the f e r t i l i z e r division of 
the Corporation since i t s inception to the year 1984-85. 
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* 
I t w i l l be clear from the table that the F e r t i l i z e r 
Division of the Corporation d i s t r ibu ted 18376.34 lakh M.T. 
of f e r t i l z e r valued a t Rs.29268,29 lakhs among the farmers, 
orchardis ts and grove owners over a period of 15 years , that 
i s from 1969-70 to 1984-85. The table a l so gives inc rease / 
decrease (based on 1969-70) in the auant i ty of f e r t i l i z e r s 
d i s t r ibu ted among the farmers. During the i n i t i a l years 
(1969-70 to 1973-74) of i t s working the quant i ty of the f e r t i -
l i ze r d i s t r ibu ted had shown a r i s i n g t rend. During 1974-75 
i t declined sharply. I t tended to r i s e thereaf ter but 
remained a t a lower level than in 1973-74 u n t i l 1983-84 when 
i t picked up s ign i f i can t ly touching a peak of 2.7 lakh MT in 
1984-85. During 1983-84 and 1984-85 the performance of the 
F e r t i l i z e r Division had thus shown a marked upward trend in 
terms of quant i ty of f e r t i l i z e r s d i s t r i b u t e d , a trend which 
i s expected to be maintained. 
A look at the figure of the value of the f e r t i l i z e r 
sold to the farmers given in the tab le reveals almost the 
same trend as in the case of auant i ty of the f e r t i l i z e r 
d i s t r i b u t e d . During the year 1969-70^ the f e r t i l i z e r 
Division sold f e r t i l i z e r s of the value of Rs,92.25 lakhs-
showing an increase of nearly twenty-fold as compared to 
the year 1969-70, during the year 1974-75 the Division sold 
* corresponding graph given on pafcje 48. 
48 
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f e r t i l i z e r s worth Rs. 1164.02 lakhs, a decrease by 73 5 po in t s . 
During the succeeding years the value of the f e r t i l i z e r sold 
by the F e r t i l i z e r Division showed an upward t rend. During 
the year 1977-78 the value of the f e r t i l i z e r sold by the 
Division was Rs. 2106.06 lakhs as against a figure of Rs.1597.13 
lakhs for the year 1976-77. In 1980-81 f e r t i l i z e r worth 
Rs.3081.16 lakhs was sold by the Division. The figure came 
down to Rs,2769.86 in 1981-82/ further declining to Rs.2444.29 
lakhs in 1982-83. During the year 1984-85 the F e r t i l i z e r 
Division d is t r ibuted f e r t i l i z e r worth Rs. 5462.00 lakhs as 
against Rs.4374.83 lakhs for 1983-84. The same in te rmi t tan t ly 
r i s i n g and f a l l i ng tendency is more vividly ref lec ted by the 
index figures (based on 196 9-70) given in the t a b l e . What 
i s / however/ noteworthy is that the price index has been 
cons is ten t ly above the value index. This i s , indicat ive of 
the r i s e in the price of the f e r t i l i z e r d is t r ibu ted to the 
farmers. 
The table a l so presents the figures of p rof i t s earned/ 
losses sustained (in lakhs of Rupees) by the F e r t i l i z e r 
Division during the period under review. During the year 
1969-70 the F e r t i l i z e r Division suffered a loss of Rs,0,28 
lakhs in i t s f e r t i l i z e r business . During the next four years 
the Corporation earned p r o f i t s . In 1970-71 the Corporation 
earned prof i t of R-. 1.17 lakhs increasing to R... 9.29 lakhs 
in 1971-72/ fo. 13.26 lakhs in 1972-73 and f ina l ly Rs.55.25 
lakhs in 1973-74. During the next seven years/ that i s 
during 1974-75 to 1982-83, the F e r t i l i z e r Division had 
suffered continuous losses . However, during the year 1983-84 
the Division earned prof i t of Rs. 48.16 lakhs and Rs. 83.07 
lakhs during the year 1984-85, the l a t e s t year for which 
figures are ava i l ab le . A reference has already been made to 
the in termi t tant r i s i n g and fa l l ing trends of the quant i ty 
of the f e r t i l i z e r s and the value thereof. The main reason 
for these ups and downs l i e s in unpred ic t ib i l i t y of monsoons, 
weather condi t ions , and other natural forces beyond human 
con t ro l . A close look at the S t a t e ' s economy reveals that 
there has hardly been a period of 3 years when excessive 
r a in f a l l s r e su l t ing in floods or draughts have not occurred. 
Since the economy of the State is predominantly ag r i cu l tu ra l 
in na ture , the consumption of the f e r t i l i z e r s and pes t ic ides 
depends on good and timely monsoons, a v a i l a b i l i t y of the 
i r r i g a t i o n a l f a c i l i t i e s when needed and good crops. 
The reasons of losses suffered by the F e r t i l i z e r 
Division for a number of years continuously are many and 
varied in na ture . F i r s t l y , as s tated e a r l i e r the U.P. State 
Agro-Industrial Corporation, and for tl-at matter i t s F e r t i l i -
zer Division/ is a s t a t e government public undertaking e s t a -
blished mainly for the purpose of helping the farmers and a 
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number of Agro-Industrial units. Its main purpose is not to 
earn profits, its main objectives is to provide agricultural 
infrastructure which will help in the overall economic deve-
lopment of the State. As such, the Corporation and its 
Fertilizer Division are more concerned about the provision 
of a number of facilities to the farmers rather than earning 
profits. Secondly/ the work undertaken by the Fertilizer 
Division is so large in magnitude that its management become 
difficult especially when the work is done by low paid staff 
at lower levels. A number of cases of thefts and shortages 
resulting sometime in lakhs of Rupees are brought to the 
notice of the Head Office every year. Though many cases 
are filed against the defaulting employees to recover the 
losses, the recoveries are hardly satisfactory. Thirdly, due 
to one reason or the other the Corporation is not allowed to 
enhance the prices of fertilizers and the Division suffers 
losses. Another reason of loss suffered by the Fertilizer 
Division is the heavy rate of interest paid to the banks. 
Though the rate of interest had come down from 14.5 per cent 
to 8 Per cent in the past but again it has gone up to 18.5 
Per cent. It is excessive especially for an organisation 
whose main purpose is not to earn profits. The Fertilizer 
Division makes purchases which are often much ahead of the 
season resulting in unnecessary payment of interest charges 
to the banks. 
In e a r l i e r years due to lack of inf ras t ructure and as Per 
policy laid down by the Government/ the Corporation used to 
s e l l f e r t i l i z e r and other commodities through pr iva te dealers 
only. Because of low level of d i rec t expenses, the Division 
continued to earn prof i t t i l l 1973-74. However/ in the year 
1974-75/ the Government decided to dispense with the pr iva te 
dealer sale and introduced d i rec t sale to farmers by opening 
more than 400 r e t a i l cen t res . This resul ted in abrupt increase 
in overhead expenses resu l t ing in heavy lo s ses . This trend 
continued t i l l 1982-83. However/ in the year 1983-84 i t x^ /as 
decided to lay more emphasis on increasing f e r t i l i z e r sa le 
through r e t a i l cen t res , so that the incidence of d i rec t 
expenses could be o f f se t . Greater emphasis was laid on 
increasing the turnover to earn a net prof i t of a t leas t one 
Per cent , with these two pronged ef for ts the capacity u t i l i s a -
tion has increased to a subs tan t ia l level r e su l t ing in net 
p r o f i t . 
Workshop Division; 
In the f ie ld of agr icu l tu re a l l over the world t r a d i -
t iona l methods of cu l t iva t ion have given way to the modern 
methods and techniques which nnke use of a number of advanced 
ag r i cu l t u r a l machines and implements. The Agricul tural Imple-
ments Workshop of the corporation s ta r ted s e l l i ng a g r i -
cu l tu ra l implements from 1968-69. 
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The Workshop Division was o r ig ina l ly entrusted with the 
assembly of Zetor Tractors and fabr icat ion of Agricul tural 
implements. At present , i t manufactures ag r i cu l tu ra l imple-
ments only. The following types of ag r i cu l tu ra l implements are 
current ly being manufactured: 
(a) Hand-driven implements (e .g . Chaff c u t t e r s , hand 
hoes ) 
(b) Bullock-droven implements (e .g . dis-harrows, disc 
c u l t i v a t o r s / threshers and ploughs) 
(c) Power-droven implements ( e .g . c u l t i v a t o r s / d i sc 
harrows/ disc ploughs* mould-board ploughs/ power 
th reshers , r i d g e r s , sugarcane planters^ t r a c t o r s -
t r a i l e r s ) . 
The assembly worVcshop at Talkatora, Lucknow has the 
uniques pr iv i lege of s t a r t i ng the assembly of Zetor Tractors 
Imported from Czechoslovakia in semi knockdown condition for 
the f i r s t time in the country in October 1968. 
During the i n i t i a l four years the Workshop received SKD 
packs and af te r assembling them dis t r ibu ted t r ac to r s not only 
to the farmers of the State but a lso to other States and 
Union T e r r i t o t i e s . However, in December 1971/ the Govern-
ment of India decided that the HMT factory at Pinjore w i l l 
manufacture Zetor t r ac to r s to u t i l i z e i t s id le capaci ty. 
Since then the workshop has been lying idle and some of the 
s taff laid off. The res t of the staff of the wor)cshop is 
being u t i l i zed for pre-del ivery se rv ices , at the Renovation 
Centre. The Corporation's request for manufacturing small 
1. Annual Report with statement of Accounts/ U.P. Agro-
Indus t r ia l corporation, Lucknow. 1968-69. 
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t r a c t o r s has a l so been turned down by the Government of 
India . The year-wise number of t r ac to r s assembled/ sold 
the i r value in lakhs of rupees and the p ro f i t / l o s s (in 
Rupees lakhs) are given in table 3 .3 . 
Figures presented in the table reveal that the number 
of t r ac to r s received, assembled and d is t r ibu ted by the Assem-
bly Workshop and the value thereof showed an upward trend 
r igh t from 1968-69 to 1971-72. The number of t rac tors 
received by the workshop for assembling f e l l a l i t t l e during 
1972-73. But the number of such t rac to rs f e l l down substan-
t i a l l y during 1973-74. Again i t rose to 1*448 in 1974-75. 
From t h i s year to 1982-83 the number of t r ac to r s has shown 
a downward t rend. 
The value of t r ac to rs sold by the Assembly Workshop 
shows an increasing trend during the f i r s t five years of 
working of the workshop. Thereafter the value of t r ac to r s 
has gone up and down depending on the number of t r ac to r s 
received and assembly by the workshop. 
The p ro f i t / l o s s column of the t a b l e , however shows 
that the amount of prof i t (Pupees lakhs) earned continuously 
increased during the f i r s t seven years of working of the 
* Correspondina graph niven on page 57. 
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workshop. Durinq the next three years the workshop suffered 
losses af ter which the figures of p ro f i t / l o s s are not a v a i l -
ab l e . In fac t / for effect ive control and be t t e r u t i l i s a t i o n 
of the s taff , the Assembly Workshop was merged with custom 
Hiring/Servicing Division with effect from October 1/ 1979. 
Since only 75 t r ac to r s v/ere received and sold during the 
f i r s t half of the year^ the renovation of t rac to rs and r epa i -
r ing of other vehicles were algo undertaken as usual by th i s 
Workshop to meet out the fixed overheads. 
AS a matter of fact p ro f i t / l o s s in any organisation i s 
arrived a t by taking in to account a number of fixed and 
var iable overheads. Before the breakeven s tage the organi-
sat ion has to suffer l o s s e s . I t has r i g h t l y been s tated in a 
number of annual reports of the corporation that a minimum 
of 1200 t r ac to r s must be assembled and sold by the workshop 
to cover the overheads. The number of t r ac to r s assembled 
and sold since 1975-76 has been below the minimum figure of 
1200 t r a c t o r s . This has been the main cause of loss to the 
workshop over these years . If these losses are to be avoided 
the Government of India should e i the r permit the corporation 
to manufacture small t r ac to r s or a l t e rna t i ve ly should arrange 
suff ic ient supply of s.K.D. packs to the workshop. 
1. Thirteen Annual Report with statement of Accounts of the 
U.P. s t a t e Agro-Industrial -rorporation/ Lucknow. 
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Table 3.4 gives figures of the number of ag r i cu l tu ra l 
implements produced,sold and amount of prof i t earned/losses 
sustained thereon. 
The figures of production and sale of ag r i cu l tu ra l 
implements presented in the table do not exhibi t any trend 
for the period under review except that during the f i r s t five 
years of the production of ag r i cu l t u r a l implements and i t s 
corresponding value has been increased. Thereafter the pro-
duction has moved both ways / i . e . upwards as well as down-
wards depending on a number of f ac to r s . This i s v ividly 
ref lected in the increase/decrease column of the t a b l e . 
Figures of sa le of ag r i cu l tu ra l implements presented in the 
table show that during the f i r s t five years , except far a 
l i t t l e f a l l during the 1970-71, sales of the workshop 
successively increased. 
* 
I t w i l l be seen from the table that in 1973-74/ the 
production and sale of ag r i cu l tu ra l implements f e l l cons i -
derably. During 1974-75/ production as well as sales were upwards 
but again they came down during 1975-76. 
Figures of p rof i t s earned or losses sustained by the 
workshop shows that the workshop suffered losses during the 
f i r s t two years of i t s working. The losses were to the tune 
* Correspond inq crafh r-iv^n on i ane C-^l 
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T A B L E : 3«4 
YEAR-WISE PRODUCTION AND 
Y e a r 
1 9 6 8 - 6 9 
1 9 6 9 - 7 0 
1 9 7 0 - 7 1 
1 9 7 1 - 7 2 
1 9 7 2 - 7 3 
1 9 7 3 - 7 4 
1 9 7 4 - 7 5 
1 9 7 5 - 7 6 
1 9 7 6 - 7 7 
1 9 7 7 - 7 8 
1 9 7 8 - 7 9 
1 9 8 0 - 8 1 
1 9 8 1 - 8 2 
1 9 8 2 - 8 3 
1 9 8 3 - 8 4 
1 9 8 4 - 8 5 
P r o d u c t i o n 
of A g r . I m -
p l e m e n t s 
(Rs. l a k h s ) 
1 2 . 0 0 
2 2 . 2 5 
2 2 o 9 0 
4 1 . 5 6 
6 3 . 8 8 
3 9 . 5 7 
4 7 . 2 1 
4 2 . 8 8 
4 1 o l 4 
3 6 . 8 9 
N . A . 
4 4 . 1 0 
5 2 . 6 4 
4 1 o 9 8 
N . A . 
N . A . 
SALE OF AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS 
I n d e x 
of P r o -
d u c t i o n 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
185»41 
1 9 0 . 8 3 
3 4 6 . 3 3 
5 3 2 . 3 3 
3 2 9 . 7 5 
3 9 3 . 4 1 
3 5 7 . 3 3 
3 4 2 . 8 3 
3 0 7 . 4 1 
N . A . 
3 6 7 . 5 0 
4 3 8 . 6 6 
3 4 9 . 8 3 
N . A . 
N . A . 
S a l e of 
A g r . i m p l e -
m e n t s 
(Rs. l a k h s ) 
1 5 . 6 3 
2 9 . 9 1 
2 9 . 2 3 
4 2 . 6 2 
6 1 o l 2 
3 8 . 1 6 
4 7 . 4 7 
3 8 . 5 3 
4 3 . 7 9 
3 7 . 2 0 
N . A . 
4 1 . 3 5 
3 7 . 0 4 
2 4 . 2 9 
4 0 c l 9 
4 0 . 9 2 
s o u r c e ! A n n u a l R e p o r t s of t h e U 
I n d e x 
• of s a l e 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
1 9 1 . 3 6 
1 8 7 . 0 1 
2 7 2 . 6 8 
3 9 1 . 0 4 
2 4 4 . 1 4 
3 0 3 . 7 1 
2 4 6 . 5 1 
2 8 0 . 1 6 
2 3 8 . 0 0 
N . A . 
2 4 8 . 6 2 
2 3 0 . 6 4 
1 5 5 . 8 5 
2 5 7 . 1 3 
2 6 1 . 8 0 
. P . A g r o -
P r o f i t ( + ) 
L o s s ( - ) 
(Rs, l a k h s ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( + ) 
(+ ) 
( + ) 
( + ) 
( + ) 
( - ) 
N 
N 
N 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
N 
N 
3 . 1 0 
0 . 9 7 
4 . 0 9 
4 . 6 4 
1 2 . 8 3 
0 . 9 4 
Oo75 
1 . 0 0 
• . A . 
. A . 
. A . 
3 8 . 6 0 
3 2 . 1 0 
5 5 . 1 8 
. A . 
. A . 
I n d u s t r i a l 
c o r p o r a t i o n , Luclcnow, 
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of Rs. 3.10 lakhs and Rs. 0.97 lakhs respec t ive ly . During the 
next five years the workshop earned prof i t s in varying 
degrees . Though the figures of p ro f i t s earned or losses 
sustained during 1976-77 and 1977-78 are not avai lable i t 
may again be presumed t t e t the workshop suffered losses 
because of the varying figures of production sa les and fixed 
overheads b e s i d e s , the impact of in termi t tent powercuts. 
When the assembly of Zetor t r ac to r s was taken away from 
the Division in 1979 and i t s a c t i v i t i e s were confined to 
manufacturing of improved ag r i cu l t u r a l implements an effort 
was made to retrench the surplus s t a f f . The court / however./, 
ordered that the over 200 workers be r e - i n s t a t e d . Efforts 
a t finding adequate work for the surplus s taff had a l so fa i led 
with the r e su l t that the workshop i s over-staffed and running 
a t a l o s s . The workshop i s unable to meet i t s expenditure on 
fixed overheads because of the under -u t i l i s a t ion of capaci ty . 
About 25 per cent of the ins ta l led capacity i s being curren-
t l y u t i l i s e d . I t i s estimated that a break-even point could 
be reached only if the business transacted is of the order of 
a t l eas t Rs. 2.00 c ro res . This entai led enhancement of the 
working cap i t a l which^ however/ had not been forthcoming 
despi te the Corporation's e f f o r t s . Further since the sa le 
of implements was linked with the sa le of t r ac to rs the 
production a c t i v i t i e s of the Division dwindled because of 
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the lesser sale of t r ac to rs in view of the competition from 
the HMT which appointed pr ivate dealers throughout the S t a t e . 
This adversely affected the sale of ag r i cu l tu ra l implements 
manufactured by the Workshop. I t may be f ina l ly noted that 
the machines a t the workshop are old and obsolete and need 
to be renovated or replaced. 
Custom Hiring and Servicing Division: 
The Custom Hiring and Servicing Division is performing 
three types of a c t i v i t i e s ; (a) Custom Service/ (b) Produc-
tion a c t i v i t i e s / (c) Trading business . The a c t i v i t i e s of 
the Custom Service includes cu l t iva to rs* Harrowing/ land-
leve l l ing / land-shaping/ seeding/ harvesting and threshing. 
I t s production a c t i v i t i e s cover manufacturing grain b ins / 
ADV Carts/ Bobar Gas p lan t s / solar cookers/ wooden stoves 
e t c . The Division serves as a marketing agency for i t s own 
produce as well as the improved ag r i cu l t u r a l implements manu-
factured by the Agricul tural Workshop Division. 
In 1968-69 the U.P. Agro-Industrial corporation s ta r ted 
the scheme of custom Hiring and Servicing by opening four 
such centres in Lucknow d i s t r i c t . The main aim of the scheme 
is to benefit the farmers who wish to make use of modern 
ag r i cu l t u r a l technology yet at the sametime cannot afford to 
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purchase such cos t ly implements. By the end of 1969-70 
the number of such centres increased to 15. Thereafter 
a f t e r - s a l e s service was provided/ through mobile service 
centres a t Bare i l ly / Meerut, Aligarh^ Allahabad and Paizabad, 
to the farmers who got the t r ac to r s from the corporation 
within the terms of warranty of imported t r ac to r s sold on 
cash or d i s t r ibu ted on hire purchase b a s i s . 
The a c t i v i t i e s of the Division have been expanding 
r i g h t from the inception of the scheme. The number of 
Custom and Hiring Centres had increased s ign i f i can t ly p a r t i -
cu la r ly in the i n i t i a l years . 
The Division a lso runs packing cases fac tor ies and 
cold storages* The four packing case fac tor ies are s i tua ted 
a t Haldwani/ Bhowali (Nain i ta l ) / Karan Prayag (chamoli) and 
Gorakhpur. The main a c t i v i t y of the fac tor ies i s to produce 
packing cases for the f ru i t growers and cra tes for the Food 
corporation of India and o the r s . However, the fac tor ies 
have been running in los ses . The two cold storages run by 
the Division are a t Nawabganj (Allahabad) and Kashipur 
(Na in i t a l ) . The cold storages are a l so running in l o s se s . 
Non-ut i l i sa t ion of f u l l capacity i s given as the nain reason 
for l o s s . The overa l l progress of t h i s Division has been 
presented in the following table 3«5. 
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T A B L E : 3 » 5 
YFAR-WISE PROGRESS OF SERVICING D I V I S I O N 
-m • 
U m U ? -P 
+» Lj 4J O C C 0 g C 
- - _ <<H 0 4 - 1 - ^ 
„ _ L, p C O^ C l . - ^ J-iO £ . . _ 
O V 4J O D > Q ) < a £ 
Years « c g » >^pcg^ ci^-f; u o  + i £ 
O - r l V 0 4 J T H 9 ) n ) S - P C Q ) L i L i Q 
0 H (rt oj ^^  
• 4 g^  k 0 
< D ( 0 * 0 ni V ^ ^ - . „ t M C - H 0 J 3 C ' H O H - - ' E - H 4 J * -ri 0 - H > * J - H > ( p O ^ U4 10 ^
1969-70 15 - 0 .03 - - 0 . 77 
1970-71 24 22 3 . 3 0 2 . 9 l - 3 .00 
1971-72 31 107 10 .86 4 . 2 8 - 10 .73 
1972-73 40 150 1 8 . 4 0 8 .20 + l „ 8 5 
1973-74 42 171 2 8 . 0 0 4 . 7 l - 4 .56 
1974-75 50 171 47 .54 6 . 2 8 - 8 .46 
1975-76 53 128 90,2© 5 .14 - 2 . 6 7 
1976-77 52 138 187 .75 5 .24 + 19 .44 
1977-78 59 153 3 8 6 . 0 8 - - 4 . 2 5 
1978-79 57 157 4 9 4 . 5 7 - - 1 5 . 5 0 
1979-80 59 157 391 .02 - - 3 6 . 8 8 
1980-81 55 156 4 6 9 . 9 8 - - 3 2 . 1 4 
1981-82 52 157 600 .53 - - 37 .52 
s o u r c e t Annual R e p o r t s w i t h S t a t e m e n t of Accounts 
of t h e A g r o - I n d u s t r i a l C o r p o r a t i o n , Lucknow. 
6^ u 
I t w i l l be seen from the figures presented in the 
above table that the number of custom Hiring and Servicing 
Centres has been increasing, so is the case with the number 
of t r ac to r s a t the Division and sa les of ag r i cu l t u r a l imple-
ments e t c . Upto the f inancia l year 1976-77 income from 
repa i r of t r ac to r s used to be shown separately af ter which 
i t has been merged with other income. I t has not been 
shown in the t ab le because of the non-ava i lab i l i ty of such 
figures on continuous b a s i s . As far as the p ro f i t s / l o s se s 
are concerned except for the years 1972-73 and 1976-77 
during which the Division earned p ro f i t / for a l l other years 
the Division has sustained losses due, in a large measure, to 
the under -u t i l i sa t ion of the avai lable capaci ty . 
Regarding these continuous losses the f i f teenth 
Annual Report of the corporation observes that low margin 
on implements/ t rac tors^ gobar gas plants and Dunlop car tS/ 
and increase in prices of raw materials were the main causes 
of l o s s . Besides/ the Division i s short of working cap i t a l 
due to heavy outstandings in respect of Government DeSart-
mentb estimated a t over Rs. 1.00 crores* which insp i t e of 
rigorous effor ts have not been recovered so f a r . In order 
that the Division f u l f i l l s the objectives for which i t has 
been created/ i t must function in proper and effect ive 
manner so that no dues remain outstanding against various 
G"" u 
I t w i l l be seen from the figures presented in the 
above table that the number of custom Hiring and Servicing 
Centres has been increasing, so i s the case with the number 
of t r ac to r s a t the Division and sa les of ag r i cu l t u r a l imple-
ments e t c . Upto the f inancia l year 1976-77 income from 
repa i r of t r ac to r s used to be shown separately a f te r which 
i t has been mwged with other income. I t has not been 
shown in the tab le because of the non-ava i lab i l i ty of such 
figures on continuous b a s i s . As far as the p ro f i t s / l o s se s 
are concerned except for the years 1972-73 and 1976-77 
during which the Division earned p r o f i t , for a l l other years 
the Division has sustained losses due, in a large measure, to 
the under -u t i l i sa t ion of the avai lable capaci ty . 
Regarding these continuous losses the f i f teenth 
Annual Report of the corporation observes that low margin 
on implements, t r a c t o r s , gobar gas plants and Dunlop c a r t s , 
and increase in prices of raw materials were the main causes 
of l o s s . Besides, the Division i s short of working cap i t a l 
due to heavy outstandings in respect of Government Deffart-
mentb estimated a t over Rs. i.OO c ro res , which insp i te of 
r igorous ef for ts have not been recovered so f a r . In order 
that the Division f u l f i l l s the objectives for which i t has 
been crea ted , i t roust function in proper and effect ive 
manner so that no dues remain outstanding against various 
6G 
Government departments. Another unfortunate feature is 
that while there is adequate installed capacity established 
in the Service Division such as in respect of Packing and 
cold Storages etc. they are far from being fully utilised 
though some improvement has been noticed recently. But 
the auditors have commented in the same report as follows: 
"On the basis of our evaluation of internal control 
procedures and according to the informations and explanations 
given to us we have noted that irregular heavy purchases of 
raw materials/ stores/ spare parts/ tyres and tubes etc. 
have been made by most of the Divisional Engineers and 
Service Engineers without obtaining proper quotations and 
sanctions from the proper authorities. All shortages 
Pertaining to stocks and spare parts occuring in various 
Service Stations amounting to Rs. I8,944»9l have been credi-
ted to 'Shortage Sales Account' and the corresponding 
amount debited to 'Accounts of concerned Staff' for recovery. 
We have observed that the recovery of the said amount is 
very poor." 
One really feels perplexed as to how to reconcile 
with such a situation. The auditors/ in faithfully dis-
charging their duties/ have to report on actual happenings 
of various Divisions of the Corporation and/ in traditional 
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compliance of the observations/ points are noted down and 
notices given to the concerned s taff but be f i t t i ng act ions 
are seldom taken. This s t a t e of a f fa i r s breeds corruption 
and ineff ic iency. There i s paramount need for honesty and 
i n t e g r i t y . Unless, the People in general , on the job them-
selves r e a l i s e the i r r e spons ib i l i t y in r e l a t ion t o themselves 
as well as the s t a t e and the naticxi/ even the legal actions 
w i l l not prove subs tan t i a l ly benef ic ia l as the old saying 
goes that 'law breakers are more i n t e l l i g e n t than law-makers.' 
Cat t le Feed Division; 
The Catt le Feed Division i s running three fac tor ies 
for the production of balanced l ivestock feed according 
ISI s tandards . The Division produces various types of l i v e -
stock feeds such as Cat t le Feed/ Sheep Feed/ Goat Feed/ Pig 
Feed/ Fish Feed and Lab Animal Feed. These factories# besides 
producing normal l ivestock feeds are a lso producing specia l 
high energy feeds to cater to the needs of High Hybrid 
animals . • 
The Cat t le Feeds factory was set up in February 1970 
and went in to production during the year 1970-71 and produced 
8204 quin ta ls of different types of feed valued a t Rs.4.44 lakhs 
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during that year. The Division has recorded an increase 
in the production of cattle and poultry feed especially in 
the earlier years and then again in 1982-83. 
The working of Cattele Peed factories located at LucJcnow, 
Gorakhpur and Moradabad is being monitored regularly and 
better results are expected in future. The Lucknow (Daliganj) 
Cattle Feed factory is one of the two state Government Fruit 
factories (the other one at Ranagarh, District Nainital) 
transferred on lease basis to the U.P. Agro-Industrial corpo-
ration in May/ 1968. At the time of take-over the factory 
was not in operation. The factory being found unsuitable for 
canning purposes was converted into the Cattle Feed manufac-
turing unit. 
In view of the increasing demand for cattle feed from 
the Animal Husbandry Department of the Government of U.P. 
another such factory* with a production capacity of 1500 
metric tonnes, was set up at Gorakhpur. It went into produc-
tion in 1974-75. Later, another cattle feed factory was 
opened at Moradabad. The yearly progress of this Division 
is given in the following table : 
It will be seen from the table that right from 1970-71, the 
Division has registered continued progress except in a few years. 
* Corresponding graph given on paqe 71 
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as far as the production and sa le of c a t t l e Peed are concerned. 
However/ f inancia l values (in lakhs of Rs.) of the quan t i t i e s 
produced and sold have shown some var ia t ions here and the re . 
As far as the p r o f i t / l o s s earned/sustained i s concerned the 
Division earned prof i t s for the f i r s t s ix consecutive years 
then i t sustained losses for the next five years but from 
1981-82 the Division s ta r ted earning prof i t s cmce again . 
Main reasons for incurring losses^ as a l so for r e l a -
t ive ly lower amounts of p rof i t s earned had been cases of the 
t h e f t s , misappropriation of funds, f inancia l i r r e g u l a r i t i e s 
and untimely purchases, e t c . The auditors in the Eleventh 
Annual Report of the Corporation remark: " a l l records 
r e l a t i n g t o purchases/ s a l e s , production and stocks of 
Lucknow factory have not been made avai lable t o us as the 
same were lying with C.I.D. au thor i t i e s and as such authen-
t i c i t y of the same could not be ve r i f i ed . There are shortages 
in the stock of Rs,97,881 during the year which has been 
debited to s ta f f . " such features are common to a l l the 
Cat t le Feed manufacturing f ac to r i e s . 
Further , in their Fifteenth Annual Report the auditors 
s t a t e regarding the Theft suspense Account that " th i s amourjt 
represent cash and stock stolen from various o f f i ces . In 
respect of some uni ts the amount has been lying debited in 
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the Theft Suspense Account since long and no steps have 
so far been taken to ascer ta in the Persons responsible for 
t h e f t . Neither the PIRs were produced for our examination 
nor any d e t a i l s in respect of the subject matter of the theft 
have been furnished to us ." 
The above mentioned remarks c lea r ly speak of the s t a t e 
of a f fa i r s prevai l ing in the Catt le Feed Division. After a 
IcMig time i r r e g u l a r i t i e s are detected and FIRs are lodged, 
cases are invest igated in the i r usual time-consuming manner 
and then delayed act ions are taken. By that time everybody 
concerned with the na t t e r e i the r forgets about i t or loses 
in t e res t in them. Every effort must be nade to r e c t i f y the 
prevai l ing s t a t e of a f f a i r s . 
Another deficiency observed is that the ins ta l l ed 
capacity i s not ful ly u t i l i s e d . This i s evident from the 
figures given below : 
(Qty. i r . M/TS) 
S.No. Year Ins ta l led Capacity Percentage of 
capacity u t i l i s ed capacity u t i l i s e d 
27.56 
43.08 
80.08 
67.38 
50. 70 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
6000 
6000 
6000 
6000 
6000 
1654 
2945 
4805 
4043 
3642 
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The reasons for non-u t i l i sa t ion of the ins ta l l ed 
capacity in the three fac tor ies are : -
(a) The fu l l capacity could not be u t i l i s e d because the 
fac tor ies are located in Indus t r ia l area in Moradabad 
and Gorakhpur and they do not get regular power 
supp l ies . 
(b) The machineries of a l l the three fac tor ies are old. 
AS such.much time is wasted in the i r repa i r and 
maintenance. 
(c) The demand of l ivestock balanced feed could not be 
generated to the level of i t s capacity and hence 
the production could not be increased. This i s 
because of the s t i f f competition in the same f ield 
by the Animal Husbandry Department/ which has a lso 
the i r units at these very p laces . The other Govern-
ment agencies and pr ivate agencies have a l so put up 
the i r units resu l t ing in s t i f f competition. 
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C H A P T E R - I V 
MANAGEMENT AND PROSPECTS OF U.P.STATE AGRO-
INDUSTOIAL CCRPCRATION •- A CRITICAL REVIEW. 
The U.P. Agro-Industrial corporation was se t up in 
1967 and regis tered as corporate body under the Indian 
companies Act 1956. The Corporation ca r r i e s out i t s a c t i -
v i t i e s under two main ca tegor ies / v i z . the adminis t ra t ive 
and the funct ional . ""The Administrative Wing consist ing of 
the company Division, Administrative Division and Accounts 
and Finance Division, functions a t the Headquarters. The 
functional wing consist ing of Fe r t i l i z e r Division/ Custom 
Hiring and Servicing Division, Agricul tural Workshop Divi -
sion and Cat t le Feeds Division, functions with the i r regional 
offices and f ie ld offices throughout the S t a t e . Thus/ in 
a l l / there are seven Divis ions. A synoptic view of the 
corporat ion 's organisat ional se t -up can be had from the 
accompanying Organisational char t . 
The company Division at the Headquarters hs headed 
by the Company Secretary who is a permanent employee of the 
corporat ion. He is ass i s ted by an Administrative Officer, 
a Public Relations Officer, an Audit Officer and one Junior 
Civil Engineer. He i s entrusted with the work of looking 
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after compgrny affairs. Internal Audit, conducting of Board 
meeting/ Labour Law etc. The Administrative division is 
looked after by the Senior Administrative Officer drawn 
(on deputation) from the State Government. He is responsi-
ble for recruitment, selection, promotion of the Divisional 
staff and other matters like departmental enquiries, 
disciplinary proceedings relating to the Establishment. The 
Accounts & Finance Division is headed by the Chief Accounts 
Officer cum Financial Advisor drawn (on deputation) from the 
U.P. Finance Services. He is entrusted with the work of 
compilation and finalisation of accounts, eoordinating of 
audit work, taxation matters and overall financial manage-
ment of the Corporation. In discharging his duties he is 
assisted by an Accounts Officer, Senior Accountants and other 
accounts staff. 
Functional Activities ? 
At the Headquarters level the Fertilizer Division is 
headed by a General Manager generally drawn (on deputation) 
from the Department of Agriculture# Government of Uttar 
Pradesh. He is assisted by the Deputy General Manager, two 
Sales Production Officers, one Technical Officer and three 
Accounts Officers. At functional level the Division is 
divided into ten regions corresponding to the Revenue 
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Divisions of the S t a t e , each region having one Regional 
Manager and ass i s ted by one Deputy Regional Manager, two 
Accounts Officers and other min i s t e r i a l s t a f f . Each region 
i s further divided in to revenue d i s t r i c t s ^ each d i s t r i c t s 
having a D i s t r i c t Sales Officer and as many Sales Assis tants 
as the number of regular and seasonal Sales Centres. Further 
d e t a i l s are given in the accompanying Divisional Chart. 
Servicing Division is headed by a General Manager who 
is an Engineering graduate and a permanent employee of the 
Corporation. At the Headquarters he is ass i s ted by a 
Divisional Engineer, Accounts Officer and other min i s t e r i a l 
s t a f f . Instead of ten reg ions , as i s the case with F e r t i l i -
ser Division, Service Division operates i t s eight Zonal 
Offices in the S t a t e . Each zone is headed by one Divisional 
Engineer (class I Off icer) . Present ly, the Service Division 
i s running 48 service s ta t ions and 8 sub-centres throughout 
the S t a t e . Each Service Stat ion and sub-centres i s headed 
by a Service Engineer (class I I Officer) and a Junior Engineer 
r e spec t ive ly . The accompanying chart gives fu l l d e t a i l s of 
i t s organisat ional s e t -up . 
Agricul tural workshop Division i s headed by a General 
Manager who i s a permanent employee of the Corporation. He 
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i s ass i s ted by an agro-Service Engineer/ two Assis tant 
Engineers, one Accounts Officer and other accounting and 
min i s te r i a l s t a f f . Apart from sk i l led and semi-skil led 
workers/ there are foremen and other technical s taff a t 
the workshop, since t ransferr ing of assembly of Zetor 
Tractors to HMT/ Pinjore/ in 1973-74 the Workshop has 
become a matter of great concern not only to the Corporation 
but to the Government of U.P. as well* The workshop's 
annual expenditure on fixed overheads alone comes to over 
f i f t y lakhs of Rupees. The Division is running in losses 
since 1974-75 onwards. 
The Catt le Feeds Division is a l so headed by a 
General Engineer generally drawn (on deputation) from the 
Animal Husbandry Department of the Government of U.P. In 
addit ion to having r e q u i s i t e technical^ min i s t e r i a l and 
accounting staff/ he is ass is ted by a Nut r i t i on i s t and an 
ana lys t . The accompanying Chart gives further d e t a i l s of 
the organisat ional s t ruc tu re of the Division. 
The administrat ion of the Corporation i s run by 
the Board of Direc tors . At present there are nineteen 
members including i t s Chairman and Managing Director/ seven 
Public Representatives/ three representa t ives of the Govern-
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ment of U.P, One representa t ive of the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises a l so at tends the Board Meeting as a spec ia l 
i n v i t e e . Threee Divisions of the Corporation under Adminis-
t r a t i v e category and Agricul tural Workshop Division of the 
•functional ' category are located at Lucknow^ the Head-
quarters of the corporat ion. The remaining three ' f i n c t i o n a l ' 
Div is ions ,v iz . F e r t i l i z e r Division, Cattele Feed Division and 
Servicing Division have the i r functional heads located a t the 
Headquarters/ but the i r Divisional/Regional offices are 
located a t d i f ferent zones/Regions of the S t a t e . 
The Directors of the Board are drawn from di f ferent 
f i e lds to make the Board appear more broad based and balanced. 
They hardly make a f r u i t f u l contr ibut ion to the organisation 
they serve as they are not appointed full- t ime* A few 
meetings a year are held; minutes confirmed and some sor t of 
discussion takes place* reso lu t ion are passed and the meetings 
comes to an end with a vote of thanks by the Secretary. By 
t ra in ing the IAS officer i s a par t icu lar type of person. 
After remaining for some time at their respect ive postings 
they tend to become more myopic and hence lack in adap tab i l i ty 
to f ie ld condit ions/ or new s i t u a t i o n s . Usually, the IAS 
Officers# with the i r conditioned mind, perform the i r dut ies 
within a se t of ru les and regulat ions and are wedded to 
rout ine and procedures. They are oblivious to the technical 
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and professional approach called fo r . This i s the i r raain 
draw back* 
What i s ac tua l ly happening in the f i e ld / what are the 
ac tua l d i f f i c u l t i e s of the farmers with respect to sowing/ 
i r r i g a t i o n , harvesting and marketing the a g r i c u l t u r a l pro-
duce/ what are the d i f f i c u l t i e s f e l t a t the lower levels in 
r e l a t i o n to the loans and the i r recoveries / provision of 
be t te r qual i ty seeds , f e r t i l i z e r s , insec t ic ides and p e s t i -
cides are known only to those who face them. There i s 
nei ther a provision nor the p rac t ice of invi t ing such persons 
to such meetings. Thus, there i s no proper r e l a t i onsh ip 
between the decisions taken a t the Official level and the 
ac tua l circumstances prevai l ing tn respect of which decisions 
a re taken. 
The pract ice of appointing only the IAS, IPS and 
r e t i r e d government off icers as Executive Heads of the Corpo-
ra t ion should be discontinued forthwith. The fact i s that 
r e t i r e d government off icers are appointed mostly on personal 
or p o l i t i c a l considera t ions . They so to say get a so r t of 
reward for the i r past s e rv i ce s . In view of the i r age they 
cannot take fu l l in te res t in the day to day a c t i v i t i e s of 
the corporat ion, AS far as the in-service IAS and IPS 
off icers are concerned, they take charge for a term of two 
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or three years . Often they are transferred to other posts 
before the completion of the i r tenure and serves as a 
stepping stone for further promotions. The lure of be t te r 
prospects i s a constant source of d i s t r a c t i o n . This under-
mines their in te res t in the tasks they are current ly saddled 
with. Their lack of in t e res t i s ref lec ted in the decisions 
they take . I t i s devoid of perspective* A number of Annual 
Reports of the corporation bear eloquent testimony to th i s 
f a c t . 
Further , persons (including the Corporation employees) 
have been caught red handed in theft and misappropriation 
but examplary act ion is not promptly taken as i t should be 
to discourage such behaviour. This sor t of inact ion d i s -
courages honest persons while others are encouraged to 
Pers i s t in committing such crimes. At the same time i t i s 
des i rable t l ^ t to encourage honesty and efficiency* a system 
of rewards and recognition should be adopted. For instance/ 
if any off icer- in-charge of a par t icu la r uni t shows overal l 
outstanding performance, he should get immediate promotion 
or given cash prize so that i t serves as a sor t of incentive 
to others a l s o . Despite more than two decades of i t s e x i s -
tence , the Corporation has not so far been able to evolve 
any Grievance Settlement Machinery. I t i s the need of the 
hour and w i l l go a long way in boosting morale or the 
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Corporation's employees, on the other hand/ any d e r l l i c t i o n 
of duty should be taken note of, a t t en t ion of the staff 
concerned drawn to i t and the fac ts recorded in his personal 
f i l e . Fai lure to take prompt and s tern action r e s u l t s in 
the development of wide-spread corrupt ion. 
A study of complaints/ api?eals and proceedings reveals 
that departmental proceedings in respect of Administration 
wing consist ing of company/ Administrative and Accounts & 
Finance Division are very small because they r e l a t e only to 
d i sc ip l ina ry mat te rs . Under the Functional Wing the number 
of d i sc ip l ina ry cases are very much more (highest in case of 
Servicing Division followed by F e r t i l i z e r Division) because 
they r e l a t e to embezzlement and misappropriation of corporat ion 's 
money. In p a r t i c u l a r , most of the complaints of servicing 
Division r e l a t e to i r regular purchases while those of the 
Catt le Feed Division mostly r e l a t e to purchases of raw 
mate r ia l , qua l i ty of c a t t l e feed and demanding of larger 
commission, complaints from Agricul tural Workshop Division 
r e l a t e to poor qua l i ty of manufacturing and i r regular 
purchases. 
During the two decades the Corporation had been in 
existence i t embarked upon a number of new schemes and has 
8G 
t r i e d t o r e a c h t h e g r a s s r o o t s . Many s e r v i c e c e n t r e s and 
d e p o t s have been opened . In view of t h e v a s t n e s s of t h e 
a r e a cove red in t h e S t a t e and t h e volume of work i n v o l v e d , 
t h e s t r u c t u r e * q u a l i t y of management and t h e p r e s e n t s t r e n g t h 
of t h e C o r p o r a t i o n employees (as g i v e n i n t h e f o l l o w i n g 
t a b l e ) a p p e a r t o be as b o r n e ou t by Annual R e p o r t s of t h e 
c o r p o r a t i o n / more t h a n a c t u a l l y n e e d e d . Over s t a f f i n g n o t 
o n l y w i t h h o l d s p r o g r e s s b u t a l s o b r e e d s i n e f f i c i e n c y . 
T-. A B L E ; 4 . 5 
EMPLOYEES STRENGTH OF THE U.P.AGRO-INDUSTRIAL 
CORPORATION AS ON MAY 31 , 1989 
Head- F e r t i l i z e r S e r v i c i n g C a t t l e T o t a l 
q u a r t e r D i v i s i o n D i v i s i o n Feed Dn. 
Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 
Others 
5 
7 
79 
42 
1 
Nil 
14 
586 
565 
1 
n 
35 
308 
324 
Nil 
Nil 
1 
18 
23 
Nil 
16 
57 
991 
954 
2 
T o t a l 134 1166 678 42 2020 
NOTE? This does no t i n c l u d e ove r 200 s t a f f of t h e 
Assembly Workshop which t h e C o r p c r a t i o n was 
o b l i g e d t o keep b e c a u s e of t h e o r d e r s of t h e 
c o u r t . The s u r p l u s s t a f f was caused becaused 
of t r a n s f e r r i n g t h e Zetor T r a c t o r a s s e m b l y work 
t o M/s HMT, P i n j o r e ( H a r y a n a ) i n 1 9 7 3 - 7 4 . 
Source i By c o u t e s y of u . P . s t a t e A g r o - I n d u s t r i a l 
c o r p o r a t i o n , Lucknow. 
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I t has already been mentioned that Corporation has 
been functioning under Administrative and Functional Wing. 
The s taff working under three Oivisions of the Administrative 
Wing are mostly m i n i s t e r i a l . No norm for d i f ferent c a t e -
gories of min i s t e r i a l employees has been fixed by the Corpo-
t a t i o n . As far as Functional wing is concerned monthly/ 
quarterly* half yearly and yearly ta rge ts a re fixed for each 
category of f ield staff in F e r t i l i z e r and Servicing Divisions 
and the progress monitored accordingly. Production ta rge ts 
are a l so fixed in Cattele Feed and Agricul tural Divis ions. 
Tcible 4.1 presents employees s trength of the Corporation, 
except for the Agricul tural workshop Division which is very 
much over-staffed because of the transfer of t r ac to r assemb-
ling work from the Division to M/s HMT Ltd. Pinjore in 1973-74, 
Since then ef for ts have been made from year to year to provide 
employment to th i s surplus staff but in vain due to f inancia l 
cons t r a in t s , simultaneously, the F e r t i l i z e r Division i s , to 
some extent / under-ataffed. Many posts in the Division are 
lying vacant whereas the a c t i v i t i e s of the Division/ both in 
physical and f inancial terms, are increasing every year . I t 
i s fur ther / suggested that the Government should provide 
funds without delay for f ru i t f u l l y u t i l i s i n g the surplus 
staff of the Agricultural Workshop Division and allow the 
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Corporation to f i l l - u p vacant posts through d i rec t r e c r u i t -
ment. 
As organisations grow in s i z e , problems of adminis tra-
t ion and management increasingly complex and requi re greater 
a t t e n t i o n . The organisat ional s t ruc tu re of the \J,P, Agro-
Indus t r i a l Corporation has been b r i e f ly described in the 
beginning of th i s section and a t t en t ion drawn to ce r ta in 
lacunae. The advantage of the l ine type of organisat ional 
s t r u c t u r e , so far as d i sc ip l ine i s concerned^ is manifest. 
The dut ies and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of each man on the job are 
defined and no misunderstanding need a r i se as to each Persons 
sphere of a c t i v i t y . I t has, however/ grave l imi ta t ions and 
because of these , pure mi l i ta ry type of organisat ional f a t t e rn 
i s no longer favoured. Decentral isat ion of decisions making 
and action taking i s preferred in the case of large and 
complex organisa t ions , such arrangements are supplemented 
by feed-back provisions to top management for information, 
evaluat ion, coordinat ion, shaping of po l ic ies and issuance 
of r e a l i s t i c d i r e c t i v e s , with the devolution of powers a 
sense of r e spons ib i l i t y i s generated amongst the s t a f f . The 
more time consuming and wasteful procedures, involving 
unnecessary paper work and red tapeism, should be reduced 
to make the Corporation more ac t ion-or ien ted . 
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Excepting for the Agricul tural Workshop Division 
which is over-s taffed, there i s shortage of technical s taff 
in other Divisions where many posts are lying vacant . Inade-
quacy of staff in large and expanding organisations r e s u l t s 
in the employees performing several tasks a t the same time. 
This breeds ineff ic iency. At present the Managing Director 
of the Corporation i s burdened not only with planning^ 
monitoring and pursuing the corporat ion 's commercial a c t i v i -
t i e s but with many of i t s adminis trat ive functions as we l l . 
All these functions force the Managing Director to remain 
a t Headquarters more often than des i rab le in" such a Carpora-
t ion . To r e l i eve him of the burden of looking a f te r day to 
day adminis t ra t ive matters and to provide a coordinating 
officer when the Managing Director i s on tour, the appoint-
ment of a Deputy/Joint Director i s hereby suggested. Since 
d i f ferent dut ies are performed by the same person, crude and 
adhoc methods of working came in to vogue. A person responsi-
ble for performing, three or four d i f fe ren t functions cannot 
be expected to discharge them e f f i c i en t ly and expedi t iously, 
as these dut ies c a l l for varied cha rac t e r i s t i c s not usually 
found in a s ingle person. 
Growth in physical s ize of the u n i t s , as well as 
technological developments that are constantly taking place 
demand new approaches in management and compells growing 
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undertakings to c a l l to aid persona with special ized s k i l l s 
and knowledgeT Generalist impede e f f ic ien t management of 
special ized agencies . Accordingly the U.P. Agro-Industr ial 
corporation now ca l l s for the appointment of a number of 
such s p e c i a l i s t s as engineers , professional managers, 
chemists, agrondmists, production exper ts , tool s p e c i a l i s t s 
and purchasing agents e t c . on i t s Board of Di rec tors . This 
w i l l help, to a great extent , in removing officialdom from 
the management of the Corporation. Officials from the 
adminis trat ive services are genera l i s t s and unequipped to 
handle special ized professional t a sks . 
Further^ a look into the annual f inancial statements 
reveals that the corporation has not only not been earning the 
r a t e of prof i t commensurate with the cap i t a l but in f ac t , 
i t has sustained losses for about a decade. If we compare 
the performance of the Corporation with pr ivate undertakings 
with the same amount of cap i t a l investment the Corporation 
suffers by contrast t o . some allowance for public service 
may be given to the Corporation but what i s ac tua l ly 
happening is that in the name of public service and provision 
of i n f r a - s t ruc tu ra l f a c i l i t i e s , U.P. Agro-industr ial ccrpora-
t i on , l ike many other s t a t e undertakings, has been hiding i t s 
managerial ineff ic iency. 
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since i t s inception upto the year 1973-74* the 
corporation earned p r o f i t s . But during the next ten years/ 
(1974-75 to 1983-84) the Corporation suffered losses aggre-
gating Rs.lO.S c rores . One of the important reasons for 
these losses has been the heavy in te res t burden on i t s 
borrowings from the commercial banks and in termit tant loans 
taken from the State Government, secondly, taking away of 
t rac tor assembling work from the Agricul tural workshop 
Division resu l ted into lo s ses . Assembly was a prof i tab le 
a c t i v i t y . Further the surplus staff of the assembly sect ion 
of the workshop could not be retrenched because of the Court 
Crders. The corporation has been bearing the annual fixed 
overheads expenditure of more than Rs.50 lakhs due to th i s 
s t a t e of a f f a i r s . Thirdly, during 1974-75, the Government 
directed the Corporation to s e l l f e r t i l i z e r s and other 
commodities to the farmers by opening i t s own centres for the 
purchase, consequently, more than 400 cen t res , were opened 
throughout the S t a t e . This necessi tated the establishment 
of a very large in f ra - s t ruc ture both a t adminis trat ive as 
well as functional f ron t s . The policy continued t i l l 1982-83 
and brought heavy losses to the Corporation. Upto 1973-74, 
the corporation used to d i s t r i b u t e f e r t i l i z e r s e t c through 
pr iva te dea l e r s . The Government again changed i t s policy in 
1983-84 and allowed f e r t i l i z e r sale through pr ivate dealders 
a l s o . 
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Table 4.2 g ives d e t a i l s of in t ere s t paid by the 
Corporation, p r o f i t / l o s s before charging i n t e r e s t / in t ere s t 
charfes and the amount of net p r o f i t / l o s s af ter charging 
i n t e r e s t . The f igures r e l a t e to the l a s t year of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan and the Fi f th and Sixth Plan Periods ( in Rs.lakhs) 
T A B L E : 4.6 
INTEREST BURDEN BORNE 1 
CORPORATION 
F i n a n c i a l P r o f i t (+) 
Y e a r L o s s ( - ) b e f o r e 
I n t e r e s t 
1 9 7 4 - 7 5 ( - ) ] 9 . i i 
1 9 7 5 - 7 6 ( - ) 7 1 . 0 6 
1 9 7 6 - 7 7 ( - ) ; ) .44 
1 9 7 7 - 7 8 ( - ) 8 3 . 7 8 
1 9 7 8 - 7 9 ( - ) 7 2 . 6 8 
1 9 7 9 - 8 0 ( - ) 2 4 . 7 5 
1 9 8 0 - 8 1 ( - ) 0 . 5 7 
1 9 8 1 - 8 2 (+) 3 6 . 7 7 
1 9 8 2 - 8 3 ( + ) 5 6 . 7 6 
1 9 8 3 - 8 4 (+) 2 2 2 . 0 3 
1 9 8 4 - 8 5 (+ ) 3 O 8 . 4 7 
NOTE: The a c c u m u l a t e d l o s s a 
3Y 
ON 
Lso 
U . P . STATE AGRO-INDUSTRIAL 
ITS BORROWINGS 
I n t e r e s t 
C h a r g e s 
3 8 . 1 0 
6 6 . 9 5 
8 9 . 3 5 
7 2 . 3 4 
6 3 . 2 8 
8 3 . 4 8 
9 1 . 9 4 
1 5 8 . 3 6 
1 9 6 . 9 4 
2 3 0 . 4 9 
2 4 7 . 9 7 
i n c l u d e s 
P r o f i t (+ ) 
L o s s a f t e r 
I n t e r e s t 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
(+ ) 
t h e l o s s e s 
5 7 . 4 1 
1 3 8 . 0 1 
9 1 . 7 9 
1 5 6 . 1 2 
1 3 5 . 9 6 
1 0 8 . 2 3 
9 2 . 5 1 
1 2 1 . 5 9 
1 4 0 . 1 8 
b . 4 6 
6 0 . 5 0 
t o t h e t u n e 
of Rs.2.40 c rores suffered by the e a r s t w h i l e Food Divis ion 
of the c o r p o r a t i o n , " i ^h e f fec t from Aug. 1/1978, the Div. 
dlonqwith i t s e inh t FocxJ I r o c e s s i n a f a c t o r i e s , has been 
t r a n s f e r r e d to th^ u . ^ . " o r ^ i c u l t u r e Department. 
s o u r c e : Annual "eporf^ '-jith s tatement Accounts of the U.P. S t a t e 
Anro-Tn^iustri i 1 "^orTo^-ition/ Lucknow. 
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I t w i l l be clear from the figures presents in the 
table that in t e res t burden is a nrejor factor accounting for 
losses suffered by the Corporation. The paid-up cap i t a l 
has been eroded away as ear ly as in 1980-81 and the 
corporation, in the name of Public Undertaking, has been 
over-trading (trading beyond i t s means) by excessive bank 
borrowings and bearing heavy in t e re s t burden. This s t a t e of 
a f fa i r s has stopped the Corporation not only from generating 
i t s internal , funds but a lso from undertaking many of i t s 
d ive r s i f i ca t ion and expansion programmes. As' a t 31st March/ 
1985 loans to the tune of Rs<,l3.5 crores from the commercial 
banks and the Sta te Government were outstanding against the 
Corporation. 
Since considerable developments have taken place in 
the spheres of banking, c redi t and insurance the corporation 
must now follows a more dynamic approach in matters of 
providing a l l so r t s of f a c i l i t i e s required by the Agro-
Indus t r i a l Sector of the S t a t e . Moreover, in the present 
context of r i s ing p r i c e s , the share cap i t a l of the Corporation 
has become quite inadequate. I t should now be raised to 
a t l eas t to Rs. 25.00 c rores , if not more. In the absence, 
an a l t e r n a t i v e option would be to issue Rural Development 
Debentures with guarantees from the State or Central 
n.1 
Government, in addit ion to providing more finance to the 
Corporation for i t s d ive r s i f i ca t ion / i t w i l l a l so mobilise 
the r u r a l savings of the farmers. To encourage the scheme/ 
the farmers purchasing such debentures may be a l lo ted 
t r a c t o r s / provided f e r t i l i z e r s / insec t ic ides* Pest ic ides 
and improved seeds on concessional r a t e s . I t w i l l a l so 
serve as an indicator of the c red i t worthiness of the farmers 
who intend to purchase ag r i cu l t u r a l inputs and machinery and 
other equipment on instalment b a s i s . Many a c t i v i t i e s of the 
corporation l ike designing and assembling of t r a c t o r s / manufac-
tur ing parts of a g r i c u l t u r a l machinery, tools and implements 
requir ing investment of large funds cannot s a t i s f a c t o r i l y be 
carried out unless addi t ional funds through any of the method 
mentioned above become ava i l ab le . 
TO improve f inancial posit ion of U.P, Agro-Industrial 
corporation the following addi t ional measures Toay a l so be 
taken s-
1) The Sta te Government must re lease the balance 
cap i t a l as ear ly as poss ib le . I t s authorised 
cap i t a l i s Rs.l5.00 crores and paid-up cap i t a l 
Rs,7,34 c ro res . The paid-up cap i t a l has already 
been exhausted in 1980-81 due to accummulate lo s ses . 
The corporat ion 's turnover increased from Rs.l4 lakhs 
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in 1967-68 to Rs.l08.52 crorea in 1984-85. Thus/ 
paid up cap i t a l of the Corporation has not been 
increased in the r a t i o of increased turnover. 
2) The Government should provide working cap i t a l t o 
the Corporation as a l l i t s present Operations are 
being carr ied out on bank credi t l imi ts with as 
high r a t e of in te res t as 18.5 per cen t . I t has 
already been pointed out that the i n t e r e s t burden 
has been a pr inc ipa l reason of losses to the 
Corporation. In 1967-68/ the in t e re s t burden was 
Rs.6000 which in 1984-85 increased to Rs.2.48 c ro res . 
This s t a t e of a f f a i r s requires c lear -cu t decision 
of the Government of U.P. 
3) S t r i c t measures should be taken to r e a l i s e dues from 
various Government Departments which are current ly 
estimated a t over a crores of Rupees. 
4) The Government should a lso provide some soft term 
loan for trading of the co rpora t i a i . 
There is acute shortage of ag r i cu l t u r a l machinery in 
the Sta te and sometimes the prices are beyond the reach of a 
farmer of ordinary means. The Corporation should/ therefore* 
help in the establishment and growth of small engineering 
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uni ts for the production of a var ie ty of ag r i cu l t u r a l tools 
and machinery in addit ion to providing technical guidance. 
The s i t ua t ion a l so demands a number of service cent res / 
repai r workshops and know-how ce l l s to be opened in r u r a l 
a r e a s . At present , the peasants have to carry the i r o i l -
operated engines, pump sets / e l e c t r i c motors, par ts of cane 
c rashe r s , o i l - expe l l e r s and machinery used in grain-mil l ing 
e t c . to the nearby towns and c i t i e s for r e p a i r s , renewals 
or replacement. If. such centres are se t up in r u r a l a r eas , 
the corporation w i l l be serving the needs of agro- indust r ies 
of the s t a t e in a r e a l i s t i c manner. They should possess 
technical competence and competitive a b i l i t y to be e f fec -
t ive ly bene f i c i a l . 
Here, mention may be made of the Agricul tural Workshop 
Division which has become a white elephant not only for the 
corporaticai but a l so for the Sta te Government. With enormous 
surplus s taff a t i t s disposal and qualif ied Engineers, 
Foremen and other technical s taff , the implements produced 
by the Workshop a r e , in no way, be t te r than those aanufac-
tured by the ordinary blacksmith with the r e s u l t tha t the 
Division cannot compete in pricing i t s products with the 
local manufactures. If the Workshop Division i s t o render 
appropriate service i t must switch over to technical ly 
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superior agricultural implements and tools which cannot be 
duplicated by the ordinary blacksmith at lower cost. In 
fact/ the Division is presently trapped in a vicious circle 
of low sales leading to low capacity utilisation resulting in 
high cost of production which, in turn, tends to push up 
prices of the goods manufactured by the Workshop vis-a-vis 
the prices of products of the private sector. This ulti-
mately results in lower level of sales. Needless to 
emphasize that constraints of funds and unnecessary delay in 
recovery/ of the dues further aggravates the situation. 
A factor which has resulted in substantial losses to 
the Corporation is its imprudent purchase system and conse-
quent blocking of invaluable funds in its huge inventories. 
AdhoG decisions for bulk purchases are taken irrespective of 
needs and costs. It has also happened that the Corporation 
has not been allowed to sell agricultural inputs at the rates 
current in many adjoining states. Besides/ there have been 
many cases of wastage, pilferage* misappropriation and thefts 
causing heavy financial losses to the corporation. This is 
due to lack of adequate vigilance. The Corporationa super-
visory functioning needs to be streamlined by fixing responsi-
bility enforcing it. A fool proof method is to be evolved to 
avoid unnecessary losses and stern action must be taken against 
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those found g u i l t y . All the measures in r e l a t i o n to finances 
suggested w i l l contr ibute to improved functioning of the 
corporation. 
Another important cause of losses to the corporation 
is the adhoc d i rec t ives given by the Government. Being a 
Sta te Government undertaking the corporation has no option 
but to follows the i n s t r u c t i o n s . Undoubtedly, sometimes 
theae d i r ec t ives are p o l i t i c a l l y motivated. In 1973-74 
taking away of t rac tor assembling work from the Agricul tural 
workshop Division and i t s t ransfer to M/s HMT, Pinjore/ in 
1974-75/ the d i rec t ive to dispense with the pr ivate dealers . 
and se l l ing of f e r t i l i z e r s e t c . through the Corporation's 
own r e t a i l i n g cent res / d i rec t ives regarding the d i s t r ibu t ion 
of improved seeds and paddy procurement are the glar ing 
instances of ins t ruc t ion due to which the Corporation has 
suffered huge losses . The Government in i t s own In te res t as 
well as the in t e re s t of the public should absta in from 
issuing and i n s i s t i n g on such d i rec t ives which may r e s u l t in 
losses to the Corporation. 
What i s presently being done is that the corporation 
chalks out plans for the State as a whole. In the process 
many important regional factors are overlooked to ensure 
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unformity of standards. As area problems are often 
specific in nature/ it would be better if planning at the 
divisional and regional levels takes place. In addition 
to giving special attention to local features, it will 
encourage people participation in the process of planning. 
Even when rational and workable plans are formula ted ^  in 
most cases it is their implementation which is faulty. Tardy and 
haphazord implementation frustrates the very objectives 
sought to be achieved. Plans should also be ameanable to 
adjustment where and when necessary. If any centre divisicxi 
or department is not functioning satisfactorily/ it should 
be reorganised. If found superflous it should be closed 
down. On the other hand, if any expansion is needed in 
respect of an existing venture adequate built-in procedure 
should exist to achieve this objective. 
Here a particular reference to cattle Feed Division 
and to some activities of the Service Division deserves 
attention. The Cattle Feed Division with all its three 
Cattle Feed manufacturing factories has not been able to 
utilize the installed capacity so far because of its old 
and obsolete machineries. Stiff competition from the Animal 
Husbandry Department and other private traders. Efforts 
should« therefore, be made to streamline the activities of 
this Division to make it economically a viable Division if 
at all, it is to survive. 
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In Service Division/ its two activities viz. cold 
Storages and Packing Case Factories are not profitable 
ventures. Despite the fact that there has emerged a large 
demand for cold storages/ throughout the State and a number 
of Cold storages have come up and fairing better» cold 
storages operated by the Division have been running* in 
losses nor is there any hope of profits in future. The 
Government will do better to transfer these Cold storages to 
any other Department or cooperative Organisation or may sell 
it by public auction. 
Packing Case factories of the Division are also 
ailing. The factories do not enjoy any patronage from the 
U.P. Forest corporation. The factories rather do not get 
the wood from it at the same concessional rates at which the 
private paper mills get. Allotment of wood from the nearby 
forest areas to the factories has stopped and presently wood 
has to be brought from distant godowns of the U.P. Forest 
corporation. Moreover/ there is keen competition not only 
from the sister private concerns but from the plastic 
Industry which has entered the market in a big way. Under 
the circumstances neither the supply of wood is going to be 
increased in future nor the Government is likely to patronise 
the use of wooden packing cases. It would/ therefore/ be 
better to get rid of this activity also. 
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The planned effor ts of about four decades have provided 
suff ic ient in f ra - s t ruc tu re for boosting the overal l economic 
development of the country. Advantage must be taken of the 
f a c i l i t i e s made ava i l ab le . With par t icu lar reference to the 
r u r a l areas specia l mention may be made of the e lec t r i f ica t icxi 
of v i l l ages / construction of roads connecting the v i l lages to 
the nearby town and c i t i e s expansion or r u r a l branch banking/ 
Insurance and other credi t f a c i l i t i e s e t c . To keep up with 
the development of the in f ra - s t ruc ture the U.P. Agro-Indus-
t r i a l corporation should reorganise i t s marketing system. As 
marketing and d i s t r i bu t ion of ag r i cu l tu ra l tools and implements 
and other ag r i cu l tu ra l inputs to farmers and agro-Hindustrialists 
cons t i tu tes a v i t a l function of the Corporation/ i t should open 
more sale depots in the far flung r u r a l areas where these have 
not been provided so f a r . To ensure be t te r and quick service 
a t minimum coat/ the pr ivate trader who s e l l s the ag r i cu l t u r a l 
inputs a t a premium should be completely eliminated and the 
Corporation should s t ep in . in addit ion to ensuring consumer 
and customer s a t i s f a c t i o n , i t w i l l a l so boost the image of 
the Corporation in the eyes of farmers and other bene f i c i a r i e s . 
A number of buffer godowns can be opened in the ru ra l areas 
so that the pract ice of despatches from the d i s t an t areas / 
causing i r r i t a t i o n and unnecessary delay to the consumers/ 
could be eliminated to provide iutnediate service to the 
farmers. The corporatico may adopt the pract ice of appointing 
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i t s Sales Representatives as i s prevalent in the private 
sec to r . In fac t / majority of the small farmers a t the 
v i l lage level are not aware of the precise f a c i l i t i e s being 
provided by the U,P, Agro-Industrial Corporation. However, 
the r e l a t i v e l y big farmers do take advantage of the f a c i l i t i e s 
provided by the Corporation because of the i r awareness and 
personal and p o l i t i c a l influence. I t is the large body of 
small farmers who need to be serviced by the Corporation to 
Improve the i r l o t . The corporation has been se t up prec ise ly 
for th i s purpose. 
In view of the above fact the public r e l a t i o n 
department of the corporation should streamline i t s a c t i -
v i t i e s . I t must ensure that exact information of a l l the 
schemes and programmes undertaken by the corpcration for 
the benefi t of the farmers and ag ro - indus t r i a l i s t s reaches 
down to the v i l l ages level expedi t iously . Regular publ ic i ty 
programmes should be chalked out to popularise a l l so r t s of 
f a c i l i t i e s made avai lable by the Corporation. With the 
rapid growth of mass corrmunication media/ the v i l l age r s in 
the e l ec t r i f i ed v i l l ages have become very much interes ted 
in Television Programmes. The Government of U.P. should 
arrange with the Central Government for the t e lecas t of 
agro- indus t r i a l programmes and schemes of the U.P. Agro-
Indus t r i a l corporation. In this connection i t w i l l be 
be t te r if the Central Government/ provided more channels 
on the Television so that a t l e a s t one channel could be 
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reserved for te lecas t ing programmes exclusively for the 
executive benefit of farmers and small i ndus t r i e s . Availa-
b i l i t y of e l e c t r i c i t y for longer hours in v i l lages w i l l be 
helpful in th is d i r ec t i on . 
Last/ though not the l eas t i s the problem of 
f i na l l s a t ion of the Corporation's Annual Accounts and other 
Financial Statements. Generally, i t takes two to three 
years to publish the Annual Report with Statement of 
Accounts. Delay in appointment of Auditors* delay in 
s t a r t i ng the audit work by the appointed Auditors/ i n t e r rup-
tion in the audit work and shortage of accounting personnel 
in view of the increasing business a c t i v i t i e s of the corpora-
tion are the main reasons of th is delay, correct ive steps 
should, therefore , be taken in th i s d i r ec t i on . Some posts 
lying vacant in the Accounts and Finance Division, if 
iinmediately f i l l ed up by d i rec t recruitment w i l l g rea t ly 
help in easing th is problem. 
The future growth of the ex is t ing l ines of production 
must be based on sound planning and prospective needs of 
the farmers and a g r o - i n d u s t r i a l i s t s . The ag r i cu l t u r a l 
research programmes of the Corporation should concentrate 
on the production of cheap and handy ag r i cu l tu ra l Implements 
and tools so that the majority of poor farmers of the s t a t e 
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may derive full benefits of such researches. Presently/ 
one of the major defects of our research laboratories is 
that the needs whether of farms or factories are conceived 
in the laboratories in isolation and the inferences drawn 
therefrom are superimposed on the farms or factories. The 
personnel engaged in such research schemes or programes 
must establish contacts at the operational level to judge 
for themselves the relevance of the applications of their 
research. Unless this is done* our researches would be 
devoid of realism and not serve the real needs of the 
farmers for whose benefit the research organization are 
essentially set-up. 
It has been pointed out in the first chapter that 
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agro- indus t r i a l units can play an important ro l e in foster ing 
indus t r i a l i s a t i on of the r u r a l a r e a s . In the economically 
backward regions* where a lo t of labour surplus ex i s t s these 
Indus t r i e s , if establ ished in a large way* can play a special 
ro le by u t i l i s i n g the avai lable cheap labour which would 
r e s u l t in lower cost of production. By ra i s ing the income 
of the local People/ these indust r ies a lso develop a ready 
market for the i r products. Needless to emphasize* these 
industr ies wi l l go a long way in removing regional d i s p a r i -
t i e s - a cause of much d i s sa t i s f ac t ion and d iscontent . 
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The existence of imbalances in development in the 
state of Uttar Pradesh is a recognised fact. The Third 
Five Year Plan documents draw attention to the existence 
of areas with special problems which are reckoned 'Highly 
Complex.' The three backward regions of the State have 
been identified being those of the Eastern Districts/ the 
Bundelkhand Region and the Hill Region. 
Bundelkhand Regiont 
The region comprises five districts of Jhansi, Lalit-
pur, Jalaun^ Hamirpur and Banda. The region forms part of 
the great central India plateau consisting mostly of the 
small hills/ valleys/ ravines and crags. The soil of the 
region is mixed red and black with poor fertility and the 
area is generally deficient in rainfall. The region 
supports around 10 per cent of the total population of the 
State and covers around 5 per cent of the total state area. 
The area is sparsely populated and main source of livelihood 
is agriculture. The Per capita availability of cultural 
land iseestimated to be as much as 1.85 hectares but per 
hectare production is the lowest compared with other regions 
of the State.^ 
Soil erosion in the region is slowly depleting the 
fertility of the soil and turning sub-marginal lands into 
1. Draft Fifth Five Year Plan, volume 1/ Planning Department 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow, May l973# p.307. 
2« The Economic Times/ Bombay, May 4, 1915, p.7. Regional 
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ravines and g u l l i e s . I t wi l l not be possible to maintain 
even the present per hectare yield much less to increase 
i t if the s o i l is allowed to d e t e r i o r a t e . The prospects 
of the U,P. Agro-Industrial Corporation in this region are 
l imi ted. P r io r i ty a t t en t ion needs to be given to providing 
surface water i r r i ga t ion f a c i l i t i e s , propagating of dry 
cu l t i va t i on , supplying specia l va r i e t i e s of fodder crops 
and improving grazing f a c i l i t i e s . HcDweven** improvements 
in these f ie lds wi l l provide basis for developing many 
types of agro- industr ies in the region. Only in one of the 
five d i s t r i c t s ^ there are a few small scale indus t r i a l uni ts 
whereas in the remaining four d i s t r i c t s there are hardly 
any worth mentioning. 
Eastern Regiont 
The region comprises most of the d i s t r i c t s of 
GorakhpiXT/ Varanasi and Faizabad. The region in the 
Eastern part of the great Gangetic plain transversed by 
Ganga / Yamuna, Ghaghra and their various t r i b u t a r i e s and 
has ag r i cu l tu ra l ly r i ch s o i l , though def ic ient In mineral 
resources . The region has the highest proportion of the 
s t a t e population, 29 per cent of the t o t a l s t a t e area and 
17 per cent of the t o t a l forests of the s t a t e . The urban 
1. The Economic Times, Bombay/ May 11, l975, page 7 
(Regional Dispar i t ies in U.P. •- The Moat Backward 
Eastern Region. 
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population of the region is the lowest as compared with 
other regions of the s t a t e . For the ag r i cu l tu ra l develop-
ntvent of the region a t t en t ion is being r i g h t l y given to 
intensive farming. The percentage of double cropped area 
i s now one of the highest in the S t a t e . There i s scope 
fcjor increasing use of modern technology and other inputs 
in the region. The corporation can play an important ro l e 
in th is d i r ec t i on . 
Improvement in ag r i cu l tu ra l productivi ty In the 
region wi l l provide further opportunit ies for se t t ing up 
more sugar (including khandsari) f a c t o r i e s , g ra in -mi l l s , 
poultry farms, dairy farms, uni ts of Gobar Gas Plants , 
Dunlop c a r t s , and factor ies engaged in the manufacture of 
a number of ag r i cu l tu ra l inputs . 
Hi l l Region; 
This region l i e s in the northern par t of the Sta te 
adjoining in terna t ional boundaries of Tibet and Nepal and 
holds great prospects for the development of agro-indus-
t r i e s . The region comprises eight d i s t r i c t s of Kumaun 
<Almora, Nainital and Pithoragarh d i s t r i c t s ) , Garhwal 
(Tehri-Garhwal, Pauri-Garhwal, Uttar Kashl and chamoll 
d i s t r i c t s ) and Meerut (Dehradun d i s t r i c t only) Divisions. 
I t has an area of 5100 Kilometres which forms 17.4 Per cent 
of the t o t a l area of the s t a t e . Around two th i rds of the 
t o t a l regional area i s covered by f o r e s t s . The region has 
varying cl imatic conditions depending upon the hight of 
the area above the sea level which ranges between 700 
metres to lOOO metres. The average r a i n f a l l in the area 
is 1/525 mm while the highest and lowest r a i n f a l l s a re 
recorded in the d i s t r i c t s of Nainital and Pauri-Garhwal 
respec t ive ly . 
This region is a l so sparsely populated and most of 
the population l ives in the countryside. Different topo-
graphical and cl imat ic conditions provide scope for 
d ive rs i f i ca t ion of agr icu l tu re and for the growth and 
development of d i f ferent kinds of agro-based i n d u s t r i e s . 
The r i v e r valleys of the region and ideal for growing a 
var ie ty of temperate and sub- t ropical crops l ike bananas/ 
papayas/ guawas and mangoes. The s o i l of the regicai i s 
a l so su i tab le for growing a number of f r u i t s such as apples , 
apr icots / peaches/ plums, pears , almonds, c h e r r i e s , s t raw-
b e r r i e s , walnuts, chestnuts and other c i t rous f r u i t s . A 
number of green vegetables l ike beans, beet , capsicum, 
cabbage and cauliflower can a l so be economically grown in 
th i s region. I t may be noted that to make the products of 
the region more competitive the i r qua l i ty wi l l need to be 
progressively improved. 
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A number of f o o d - p r o c e s s i n g / j u i c e - c a n n i n g and 
p a c k a g i n g u n i t s can be s e t up i n t h i s H i l l r e g i o n of t h e 
S t a t e * The v a s t a r e a of t h e r e g i o n cove red by f o r e s t s w i l l 
n o t o n l y h e l p i n t h e g rowth and deve lopment of some of t h e 
a g r o - b a s e d i n d u s t r i e s such a s p a c k a g i n g b u t a l s o a number 
of f o r e s t s based i n d u s t r i e s . This would p r o v i d e I n c r e a s e d 
employment and h i g h e r income t o t h e i n h a b i t a n t s of t h e r e g i o n 
The H i l l f r u i t R e s e a r c h S t a t i o n a t C ha uba t t a e s t a -
b l i s h e d a s e a r l y a s i n 1932 and t h e D i r e c t o r a t e of F r u i t 
U t i l i s a t i o n , Government of u t t a r P radesh have made n o t e -
w o r t h y c o n t r i b u t i o n towards t h e s c i e n t i f i c deve lopment of 
h o r t i c u l t u r e , o r c h a r d s , d e v e l o p i n g t e c h n i q u e s of r e j e v e -
n a t l o n of u n p r o d u c t i v e p l a n t s , h y b r i d i s a t i o n and i n d e v e -
l o p i n g e x t e n s i v e f r u i t b e l t s a l o n g t h e r i v e r v a l l e y s . The 
f o l l o w i n g t a b l e g i v e s f r u i t - w i s e a c r a g e of t e m p e r a t e f r u i t s 
i n t h e r e g i o n . 
T A B L E t 4 . 1 
FRUITWISE ACRAGE OF TEMPERATE FRUITS IN THE HILL REGION 
OF UTTAR PRADESH 
F r u i t s Acrage 
Apple 9 0 , 0 0 0 
Pear 2 , 0 0 0 
Peach 3 , 0 0 0 
Plum 2 , 1 0 0 
A p r i c o t 2 , 1 0 0 
Walnut & Ches tnu t 8 , 1 0 0 
S o u r c e ' D i r e c t o r a t e of F r u i t U t i l i s a t i o n , Government 
of U t t a r P r a d e s h , Lucknow. 
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Fru i t s / vegetables and hor t icu l ture have played a 
prominant ro le in developing the economy of the region. 
Planned effor ts in increasing the production of f ru i t s and 
vegetables has a t times caused glut of f ru i t s and vegetable 
because of the lack of proper out le ts for the i r s a l e . How-
ever/ i n f r a - s t r u c t u r a l , f a c i l i t i e s provided in the recent 
pas t , especia l ly in the f ie ld of t ransport and communications^ 
have solved th is problem to a large ex ten t . But due to i t s 
generally inaccessible t e r r a in / the orchardis ts have to 
largely depend on middle-men for the disposal of the i r 
produce. Some tender va r i e t i e s of f ru i t s and vegetables 
cannot be kept for many days and go waste if not transported 
to sa le points a t the appropriate time. A good percentage 
of such f r u i t s is not even plucked due to high cost of 
t ransporta t ion from the inaccessible a reas . 
The f ru i t s and vegetables of the region being of 
infer ior qual i ty fetching r e l a t i v e l y low prices in the market 
could be be t te r u t i l i s ed for purposes of further processing 
l ike preparing ju ice / f ru i t cocktaleS/ jams and concentrates 
e t c . Storing of f ru i t s and vegetables in the cold storages 
and the i r gradual sa le during the off-season wi l l fetch 
be t t e r prices to the growers. Needless to emphasise that 
su i tab le gradation and sor t ing out of over-ripe* semi-ripe 
I J l 
f ru i t s w i l l go a long way in streamlining the marketing 
of the products of the region for sa le ou ts ide . More 
coftmunity canning centres a lso need to be opened. 
Apart from the f ru i t s and vegetables , soyabeen is 
another important crop which holds great prospects in the 
region. Though i t s cu l t iva t ion in the area is very old, 
the crop fai led to benefit the growers in the region because 
of poor response of black seeded va r i e t i e s giving r e l a t i v e l y 
power y ie lds / longer maturity period and sha t te r ing of grains 
from the pods, scene soyabeen is cul t iva ted in some pockets 
of the region treinly for local consumption. 
The crop is an important one having multiple use. I t 
can be used as an oi l-seed,pulse and in varied processed forms. 
The University of Agriculture and Technology has played an 
important ro l e by developing some high yielding va r i e t i e s 
of the crop and in devising appropriate production technology, 
Of la te^ soyabeen cul t iva t ion is gaining populari ty not only 
in th i s region of the s t a t e but elsewhere a l s o . In terms of 
protein contents , the crop is very r i ch and, if sowed with 
Kharif i t can be successfully grown along with other crops. 
The crops/ in addition to developing many vegetables o i l 
extract ion units in the area and thereby bringing economic 
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prosperi ty to the region wi l l a l so go a long way in saving 
the scarce foreign exchange presently being spent on the 
import of soyabean o i l . The crop has ready naarket in the 
country. Besides abundant scope for bee-keeping^ mentha 
cu l t iva t ion and Deodar-oil extract ing uni ts ex i s t s in th i s 
region. 
Here specia l mention may be made of the mentha crop 
the cu l t iva t ion of which is very economical and prof i table 
as the crop can be successfully grown th r i ce a year . The 
U,P. Agro-Industrial Corporation has taken up th is schen»e 
and the region has great po ten t ia l for i t s further develop-
ment. S imi lar ly , Deodar o i l holds great promise as i t is 
used in the manufacture cosmetics. 
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C H A P T E R - V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The o v e r a l l r a i s i n g of t h e l i v i n g s t a n d a r d s i n d e v e l o p -
ing c o u n t r i e s whose economics a r e p r e d o m i n a n t l y a g r i c u l t u r a l 
depends on t h e i n t e g r a t i o n of a g r i c u l t u r e and i n d u s t r y . I n d i a 
can be no e x c e p t i o n t o t h i s g e n e r a l r u l e . In I n d i a , where 
r u r a l p e o p l e form t h e b u l k of p o p u l a t i o n , t h e economic 
p r o s p e r i t y of t h e p e o p l e w i l l depend on how t h e c o u n t r y 
d i v e r s i f i e s i t s r u r a l economy. Here l i e s t h e economic s i g n i ~ 
f i c a n c e of a g r o - b a s e d i n d u s t r i e s . 
From t h e f u n c t i o n a l p o i n t of view a g r o - b a s e d i n d u s t r i e s 
i n c l u d e two t y p e s of i n d u s t r i e s . In t h e f i r s t c a t e g o r y , 
i n d u s t r i e s engaged i n t h e p r o c e s s i n g of a g r i c u l t u r a l p roduce 
a r e c o v e r e d . For example , g r a i n m i l l i n g / s u g a r m a n u f a c t u r i n g 
e d i b l e o i l e x t r a c t i o n , food p r e s e r v a t i o n , c o t t o n g i n n i n g and 
p r o c e s s i n g , a n i m a l h u s b a n d a r y , d a i r y f a r m i n g , p a c k a g i n g and 
s t o r i n g of a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s , e t c . The o t h e r t y p e of 
a g r o - b a s e d i n d u s t r i e s a r e t h o s e engaged i n t h e p r o c e s s i n g 
and p r o d u c t i o n of a number of a g r i c u l t u r a l i n p u t s . They 
i n c l u d e a l l t h e i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s engaged i n t h e p r o d u c t i o n 
of f e r t i l i z e r , p e s t i c i d e s , i n s e c t i c i d e s , e n g i n e e r i n g u n i t s 
t u r n i n g o u t a l l s o r t s of a g r i c u l t u r a l implements and 
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machinery^ such as t r a c t o r s / harrows/ harvesters / pumping 
aetS/ d iese l and e l e c t r i c a l engines, e t c . 
Uttar Pradesh i s primari ly an ag r i cu l tu ra l s t a t e . 
The significance of agro-based industr ies is accordingly of 
paramount importance in bringing about Green Revolution in 
the S t a t e . In r ea l i s a t i on of th i s the Uttar Pradesh Govern-
ment se t up the U.P. s t a t e Agro-industrial Corporation. The 
corporation was incorporated on March 29, 1967 as a jo in t 
venture of the State and cen t ra l Governments with equal 
pa r t i c ipa t i on . In the beginning* the authorised cap i t a l was 
Rs. 5.00 crores and the Paid up cap i t a l Rs. 3.00 c ro res . 
The corporat ion 's main task is to promote/ develop or 
a s s i s t the agro-based indus t r i es / pro jec ts / en terpr i ses by 
carrying out programmes of manufacturing of ag r i cu l t u r a l 
machinery/ implements, t o o l s , accessories and ag r i cu l t u r a l 
inputs^ l ike f e r t i l i z e r s , pes t ic ides and i n sec t i c ide s . 
Secondly, the corporation a s s i s t s in financing agro-indus-
t r i e s and other connected a c t i v i t i e s i r respec t ive of whether 
they are owned and run by the government/ a body corporate 
or cooperative organisation or any individual . This i s 
done by providing cap i t a l or c red i t or technical a s s i s t ance . 
Thirdly, the Corporation promotes ag r i cu l tu ra l development 
of the State by providing customer service for the repai r of 
1J5 
ag r i cu l t u r a l t oo l s / implements# machinery/ dairy and 
poultry equipment e t c I t a l so ca r r i es out d i s t r i c t - w i s e / 
area-wise surveys regarding a v a i l a b i l i t y of raw materials 
required for s t a r t i n g agro-based indust r ies and then taking 
measures to u t i l i s e and process such nrater ials . In addit ion 
to the above/ there are a large number of other subsidiary 
objec t ives . 
The Corporation commenced i t s commercial a c t i v i t i e s 
with the assembly of Zetor Tractors imported in semi-knockdown 
condition from Czechoslovakia. In 1968/ the ag r i cu l tu ra l 
workshop a t T^lkatora, Lucknow which was run by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture was transferred to the Corporation with 
i t s en t i r e s t a f f . In 1968-69, the Corporation a lso began 
dealing in hire-purchase of t r ac to r s and pumping s e t s , some 
f ru i t preservation factor ies were a l so transferred to the 
corporation in 1968 by the Government and the Corporation 
began the manufacture of f ru i t preserves and their marketing. 
In 1969-70/ the corporation began dealing in f e r t i l i z e r s as 
well as custom hiring of t rac to rs and ag r i cu l t u r a l implements. 
In 1970-71 the Corporation added c a t t l e feed fac tor ies to 
i t s scope of a c t i v i t i e s and in 1971-72 constructed two cold 
storages for storage of pota toes . Sometime thereaf te r the 
assembly of Zetor t r ac to r was taken away from the Corporation. 
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However, the Corporation could not retrench the staff 
employed in the Assernbly Workshop due to court Orders and 
instead were deployed in the Servicing Division. This was 
a c ruc ia l development in the history of the Corporation. 
With the closure of the Assembly '«/orkshop the Corporation 
began to run intoiosses although i t t r ied to maintain i t s 
turnover by increasing the business of other Divisions. 
The corporation ca r r ies out i t s a c t i v i t i e s under two 
main ca tegor ies , namely the administrat ive and funct ional . 
The Administrative Wing consist ing of the Company Division, 
the Administrative Division and the Accounts and Finance 
Divisions functions at the Headauarters at Lucknow, The 
Functional Wing consist ing of F e r t i l i z e r Division, Custom 
Hiring and Servicing Division and the Cat t le Feeds Division 
functions with the regional offices and f ield offices throughout 
the S t a t e . There are thus, in a l l , seven Divisions. The 
Corporation a lso has a Board of Directors headed by a Chair-
man and ass is ted by a perman'^'nt Managing Director who is 
responsible for the overal l working of Corporation. 
The overal l performance of the Corporation presents 
in te res t ing fea tu res , the most outstanding being the general 
expansicai of the Corporation's a c t i v i t i e s accompanied by 
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f luctuat ing f inancial for tunes. The corporation made steady 
progress r ight from i t s inception to 1973-74 both in terms 
of t o t a l business and prof i t s earned, though during the 
i n i t i a l two f inancial years/ nei ther the t o t a l turnover nor 
the prof i t earned were very considerable. Considering that 
these were the i n i t i a l years when teething troubles are faced, 
the performance of the corporation can be said to be s a t i s -
fac tory . During the next five years the Corporation made 
subs tan t ia l progress both in terms of t o t a l turnover and 
prof i t s earned. In 1969-70 the corporation recorded a t o t a l 
turnover of Rs. 532.34 lakhs and earned a prof i t of Rs.34.65 
lakhs as against fo.243.11 lakhs and fo. 10.26 lakhs r e spec t ive -
ly in the preceeding year. By 1973-74/ the turnover touched 
Rs. 2268.25 lakhs and the prof i t earned amounted to Rs,45.86 
lakhs. Thus, during th is five year period^ the corporat ion 's 
t o t a l turnover increased by more than four fold and the amount 
of p rof i t secured increased by one and a half t imes. Subse-
quently^ af te r a brief setback, the turnover again tended to 
increase markedly and recor^Jed a peak turnover of .Rs. 10885.58 
lakhs in 1984-85. However, the corporation suffered continuous 
losses except during the Period 1983-84 and 1984-85 when 
prof i t s again accrued. Taking the two decades as a whole/ 
the Corporation recorded s igni f icant progress as far as the 
t o t a l turnover i s concerned but the Corporation fai led to 
secure corresponding p r o f i t s . Tt ran in to steady losses . 
.1J8 
except in the e a r l i e r years and the l a t e s t two years for 
which the data are ava i l ab le . This was a regre table feature 
and was due to a var ie ty of reasons. Lack of corporat ion 's 
own cap i t a l resources/ consequent need for recourses t o 
i n s t i t u t i o n a l financing at inordinate r a tes of i n t e r e s t / 
faul ty purchase po l i c i e s / uncompetitive sa le p r i c e s , under-
u t i l i s a t i o n of ins ta l led capacity/ fa i lu re to recover dues 
from Government Departments/ p i l fe r ings and misappropriation 
of funds were amongst the factors r e su l t ing in heavy losses 
to the corporation. Even in the r e l a t i v e l y fewer years when 
prof i t s were earned they were comparatively low. The corpo-
ra t ion was a l so required to undertake a number of schemes 
which were patent ly unprof i table . 
Data presented in Chapter IV (Table 4.2) is indica t ive 
of the fact that in te res t burden has been a major factor in 
the Corporation's suffering f inancial l o s ses . I t i s t rue that 
the corporation sustained losses for successive years even 
before the payment of in te res t but the magnitiide was substan-
t i a l l y enhanced af ter the payment of i n t e r e s t . In the years 
in which prof i t s had accrued/ often s igni f icant in quantum/ 
the subsequent payment of i n t e r e s t wiped out the gains 
and the Corporation sustained net l o s ses . The incidence of 
th is has been t t e t the paid up cap i t a l was completely eroded as 
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early as in 1980-81. It can, therefore, be said that the 
corporation has been over trading (trading beyond its mean) 
by excessive bank borrowings and bearing heavy interest 
burdens. This prevented the Corporation from not only 
generating its internal funds but also from undertaking many 
of its diversification and expansion programmes. As of 31st 
March, 1985 loans to the tune of Rs. 13.5 crores from the 
commercial Banks and the State Government were outstanding 
against the corporation. 
Fertilizers Division of the Corporation, for example, 
suffered losses because of the untimely purchases, pilferings, 
thefts and wastages. Occasionally, it also happend that the 
corporation had not been allowed to even sell fertilizers at 
prices at par with those prevailing in the adjoining states. 
While it is true that the corporation had been set up to 
render service to the rural caiimunity and not for earning 
profits as such,it is unpardonable that the organisation 
should run into losses due to faulty pricing policy. For 
example, it made untimely purchase of fertilizers at exorbi-
tant prices and sold them to farmers at well below competitive 
prices. If the sales are to be subsidised they should be 
within reasonable and prescribed margins. The difference 
between acquisition prices and sale prices was exorbitant 
resulting in unjustified losses to the Corporation. 
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Furthermore/ in 1974-75 the Government directed the 
corporation to dispense with pr ivate dealers and to s e l l 
f e r t i l i z e r s and other commodities to the farmers by opening 
i t s own centres for the purpose. Accordingly-/ more than 400 
centres were opened throughout the State* As a consequence/ 
fixed cost mounted and the Corporation ran in to heavy lo s se s . 
Having suffered losses for nearly a decade* the Corporation 
was forced to rever t to i t s former policy of f e r t i l i z e r sa les 
through pr ivate dealers as we l l . This resul ted in yielding 
some prof i t s to the Corporation. Untimely purchases are not 
only true of the F e r t i l i z e r s Division but equally per t inent 
to the Cat t le Feeds and Servicing Divis ions. 
Transferring of t rac tor assembly work from the Agricul-
tu ra l Workshop Division to HMT/ Pinjore (Haryana) a t the 
Central Gov ernmentS behest in l97:i-72 resul ted in heavy f inan-
c i a l losses to the Corporation. Further, the resu l t ing 
redundent s taff of the Assembly Section of the workshop could 
not be retrenched because of the Court Orders. The Corpora-
tion has been burdened with the annual fixed overhead 
expenditure of more than Rs.50.00 lakhs due to th i s s tate of 
af fa irs . I t may be mentioned that the assembly of t rac to rs 
was a prof i tab le a c t i v i t y . 
The under -u t i l i sa t ion of ins ta l l ed capacity had become 
a common feature of the corporat ion 's d iv i s iona l a c t i v i t i e s . 
1?A 
For example* in the c a t t l e Feeds Division/ the percen-
tage capacity u t i l i s e d was as low as 27,56 per cent in 1980-81, 
During the five year period between 1980-85/ the average 
capacity u t i l i s a t i o n was about 50 per cent only. The correspon-
ding under -u t i l i sa t ion in the Servicing Division for the same 
period was higher but not more than 70 per cent . The under-
u t i l i s a t i o n in the case of packaging case fac tor ies was as 
low as 30 Per cent to begin with and could improve only to 
the extent of about 50 per cent . In the case of the cold 
storages the u t i l i s a t i o n of capacity has been f luctuat ing 
markedly from year to year creat ing a s i tua t ion of extreme 
uncertainty and causing losses . 
I t i s indeed most unfortunate that while p i l f e r ing and 
misappropriations on the part of individuals had been common/ 
i t i s very strange and regre table that Government Departments 
too had been gu i l ty of fa i lu re to meet the i r obligat ions 
towards the corporat ion. I t i s estimated that the various 
Government Departments current ly owe more than a crore of 
Rupees to the Corporation and a l l effor ts a t r e a l i s a t i on seem 
to have reached a dead end. 
Occasional a rb i t r a ry government d i rec t ives has a l so been 
responsible for causing heavy losses to the Corporation. In 
1971-72/ the Central Government transferred the prof i tab le 
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undertaking of the assembly of Zetor t r ac to r s from the 
Agricul tural workshop Division of the Corporation to M/S 
HMT/ Pinjore/ S ta te Government's d i rec t ive (1974-75) to 
completely dispense with pr ivate dealers d i s t r i bu t i on of 
f e r t i l i z e r s to the farmers and l a t e r on, i t s d i rec t ives 
regarding paddy procurement and d i s t r ibu t ion of seeds can be 
ci ted as glaring examples of the Government d i rec t ives causing 
heavy losses to the Corporation. 
In the present context of r i s i ng prices the share 
cap i t a l of the Corporation has become qui te inadequate* I t 
should now be raised to a t leas t to Rs, 25.OO crores , if not 
more* In i t s absence* an a la te rna t ive option would be to 
issue Rural Development Debentures with guarantee from the 
Sta te or cent ra l Government. In addit ion to providing more 
finance to the Corporation for i t s d ive r s i f i ca t ion / i t w i l l 
a l so mobilise the r u r a l savings of the farmers. To encourage 
the scheme• the farmers purchasing such debentures may be 
a l lo ted t r ac to r s / provided f e r t i l i z e r s / insec t i c ides / p e s t i -
cides and improved seeds on concessional r a t e s . I t w i l l a l so 
serve as an indicator of the credi t worthiness of the farmers 
who intend to purchase ag r i cu l tu ra l inputs and machinery and 
other equipment on instalment bas i s , 4^any a c t i v i t i e s of the 
corporation l ike designing and assembling of t r a c t o r s / manufac-
turing parts of ag r i cu l t u r a l machinery/ tools and implements 
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requir ing investment of large funds can not s a t i s f a c t o r i l y 
be carr ied out unless addi t ional funds through any of the 
aforementioned methods become available* 
To improve f inancial posi t ion of U.P. s t a t e Agro-
Indus t r ia l corporation the following addi t ional measures may 
a l so be taken : 
1) The State Government must re lease the balance cap i t a l 
as ear ly as poss ib le . I t s authorised cap i t a l i s 
Rs. 15.00 crores and paid-up cap i t a l Rs.7.34 c ro res . 
The paid-up cap i t a l has already been exhausted in 
1980-81 due to accummulated losses . The Corpora-
t i on ' s turnover increased from Rs.l4 lakhs in 1967-68 
to Rs. 108,52 crores in 1984-85. Thus, paid-up 
cap i t a l of the Corporation has not been increased in 
the r a t i o of increased in the r a t i o of increased 
turnover. 
2) The Government should provide working cap i t a l to the 
corporation as a l l i t s present operations are being 
carried out on bank credi t l imi ts with as high r a t e 
of in t e res t as 18.5 per cent . I t has already been 
pointed out that the in teres t 'burden has been a 
pr inc ipal reason of losses to the Corporation. In 
1967-68, the in te res t burden was Rs.6,000 which in 
l'^^ 
1984-85 increased to Rs, 2.84 c ro res . This s t a t e of 
a f f a i r s requires clearcut decision of the Government 
of U.P. 
3) The Government should a lso provide some aoft~term 
loans for trading of the Corporation. 
4) s t r i c t measures should be taken to r e a l i s e dues from 
various Government Departments which are currently-
estimated at over a crores of Rupees. 
I t has been observed that the Corporation i s over-staffed 
with min i s t e r i a l appointments and there i s shortageof sk i l l ed 
and special ised personnel. This s t a t e of a f fa i r s c a l l s for 
immediate r e c t i f i c a t i o n . The s t r e s s on professionalism should be 
the hallmark of the corporation. 
Farmers' par t ic ipa t ion in decision making is e s s e n t i a l 
for making the a c t i v i t i e s of the corporation pragmatic and of 
r e a l benefi ts to the farmers to whom the corporation i s 
required to render se rv ice . The Corporation i s more of a 
technical-cum-raevelopment agency ra ther than a conimercial 
e n t e r p r i s e . 
Reference has been made to p i l fe r ings and misappropria-
t i o n s . Every Annual Report with Statement of Accounts has 
drawn a t t en t ion to th i s unfortunate fea tu re . I t i s not 
ici. 
understandable why timely and exemplary action i s not taken 
against the faul ty personnel whether they be Corporation's 
employees or not• 
The Annual Reports and Statement of Accounts of the 
corporation are so delayed that they r e a l l y become past 
h i s to ry . The points ra ised by the audi tors and measures 
suggested for overa l l improvement come to the knowledge of 
many of those ser iously interested in improvements in the 
functioning of the corporation as a whole and i t s individual 
Divisions so l a t e that e i the r they have r e t i r e d from the i r 
posts cr have by then lost i n t e re s t in them. The s t a t e 
government should take specia l i n t e res t in ge t t ing the 
s t a tu to ry audi tors appointed ear ly and d i r ec t them to s t r i c t l y 
adhere to the a time-bound schedule. 
Attention has already been drawn to the d i r ec t ives 
saddling the corporation with the carrying out of many unprofit-
able schemes. On the other hand same prof i tab le schemes are 
taken away from the corporation and transferred to other 
Government organisa t ions . Under the circumstances/ i t i s 
too much to expect the Corporation to operate as a viable 
organisat ion. 
The existence of surplus s taff and the unde r -u t i l i s a t i en 
of ins ta l l ed capacity have been pointed out . Remedial act ion 
12B 
i s called for . If the development of backward regions 
(Bundelkahnd, Hi l l and Eastern Regions)/ as already outlined, 
i s seriously taken in hand, i t would provide for not merely 
absorption 6f surplus labour and un-ut i l i sed installed capacity 
but would ca l l for addi t ional staff and additional installed 
capacity. 
If the afore-mentioned suggestions are carried out in 
le t ter and s p i r i t , then one can look forward to the Corpora-
tions real is ing i t s main and subsidiary objectives and also 
emerging as a viable public undertaking serving the cause of 
the rural population, raising agricultural productivity/ 
providing additional gainfall employment/ and raising incomes 
l iving standards generally. 
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